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Plug Pulled on GTB; Hundreds Protest Closing 

Shoutin!; "GTB will live forever" and carrying banners proclaiming "Disco sucks," 400 W(;TR Iisterners crowded inlo 
Healy Circle Wednesday to mourn tlniversity's decision to take the station off the air. 

First Time for Eastern Jesuit University 

by Alan Fogg 

"This is WGTB-FM, owned and 
operated by the President and Directors 
of Georgetown College for Georgetown 
University in Washington. D,C., going 
off the air. , . forever. With that, l"d just 
like to thank evcrybody who's listened 
to me over the past 2 years." 

With the final sign-off delivered. 
Chief Engineer Frank Tollin spun the 
final disc-Tim Blake's funeral-like 
"New Jerusalem" album---to be played 
over WGTS's airwaves. Seven minutes 
later, at 12:34 p.m. Wednesday after
noon. ToLlin punched a button; George
town art radio was off the air. 

Meanwhile, a light snow fell on 400 
people who had gathered in Healy Cir
cle to "protest the silencing of WGTB:' 
Station staff members u~ing bullhorns 
decried the University's decision to 
close the station and spearheaded 
chants of "GTB" and "disco sucks" 
while strains of Billy .Ioel and the Bee 
Gees hlaired from 2nd Copley and 4th 
Healy. 

Cries of "Let's storm Healy" were 
heard among the protestors but, as the 
crowd moved towards the steps of the 
building, Protective Services officials 
lined up in front of the doors to prevent 

SAC OK's Gay Group Charter by 5-3 Margin 
by Ken Knisely 

110) -\ C(lnlnhulH1,!; l-Jlh'r 

speculate on possible actions hy the 
University before the Student Senate 
convenes." 

GPGU Head Ryan. on the other 
hand, was optimistic about both the 
Senate and the University in general. "I 
think times have changed, he stated. 

"The University has never overruled the 
SAC on anything elsc." 

The SAC report, including both the 
Gay Peoples charter approval and the 
denial of the same to the Pro-Life Com
mittee will be discussed before the 
Senate Sunday night. "It should be 
quite a meeting." said Giblin.-

their entry. 
Pleading to the crowd to remain cool 

and organized, station staff members 
suggested they march to Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) head
quarters at 19th and M Sts. With ban
ners in hand proclaiming "Fr. Healy in 
Top 40 Hell" and "God loves WGTB," 
approximately 300 of the faithful 
headed down 0 St. 

This latest chapter in the controver
sial history of the Georgetown radio' 
station began Monday, when President 
Timothy Healy's office announced the 
station would be shut down Wednes
day. A statement released by the Uni
versity Station Management Board 
stated that January 31 was chosen as 
the final day of WGTB's operation 
because the station's budget of $42,000 
would be exhausted. 

The Management Board, which is 
composed of Academic Vice-President 
Rev. Aloysius Kelley, S.L Administra
tive Vice-President Daniel Altobcllo, 
Medical School Chancellor Matthew 
McNulty, Law School Dean David Mc
Carthy ~nd Assistant to the President 
Rev. William George. S.J .. contended 
in the statement that "Georgetown's 
station has worked in a vacuum with no 
department of communication arts and 
no curricula in radio or television ... as 
an academic base. The University ha~ 
thus kept an undeniable asset in a kind 
of limbo." 

Similar sentiments were expressed hy 
Healy last April with he announced the 
University'S intention to transfer its ed
ucational FM radio license to another 
institution within the District, preferab
ly the newly-formed University of the 
District Columbia. (UDC) In an inter
view at that time, Healv described 
WGTB as "a great animal -that doesn't 
belong in this zoo." He added that "if 
it's not an educational enterprise of 

some kind, it just docsn't belong here." 
Administration officials this week 

also contended that continued opera
tion of the station was fi nanciallv un
feasible. Director of Public Rcl~tions 
Brent Breedin said "the three Vice
Presidents who reallv control the bud
gets (Kclley. McCarthy and McNulty) 
felt that the money going to WGTB 
could be bettcr ust:d elsewhere. It's a 
feeling of 'What are we doing with this 
thing"? The several thousand people liv
ing in the suburbs think it's the greatest 
thing ever, but what has it done for 
Georgetown'!" 

Breedin added that "what we're doil.g 
now is better than taking it over and 
having to cut it down to fit our budget. 
If the funds were available. the station 
could be useful. But it's not the top of 
priorities. 

Despite the shUldcl\\ll. the final fate 
of the educational FM radio license-
which Georgetown 'has held since the 
late 1950's is ~till in the hand~ of the 
FCC. The ea,c originally went to the 
FCC last April. when Georgetown and 
lJDC jointly filed a petition to transfer 
the licen~e to U DC. Two months later. 
a group composed primarily of ,tation 
employees and Georgetown faculty 
calling ibclf the Alliance to Preserve 
Radio at Georgetown (APRG) filed a 
petition with the FCC to deny the trans
fer. Since then. lhe two petitions have 
been merged into one C'l>l:. with a deci
,ion expected sometime this semester. 

Rov Stewart, director 01 the FCC's 
tran!;[er hranch ~aid thi~ wc.:k that his 
division is currently "working on a draft 
of a propmed recommcndation that 
analY/cs the pctitiom." Once this rce
ommendation is drawn up. he said it 
would he ~uhmitted to the 7-member 
FCC. Stewart ,aid he was not at liberty 
to discuss the merits of the casc because 

Georgetown became the first Jesuit 
Universitv in America to extend a mea
sure of official recognition to a homo
sexual organization. In a marathon 
three hour se!>sion. the Student Activi
ties Commission (SAC) voted to give 
the Gay People of Georgetown Univer
sity (GPGU) standing as a student 
activity. . 

The SAC-approved the charter appli
cation by a five-to-three margin, which 
will allow the group to carry through 
with its plans to petition for both funds 
and office space. 

before the Activities Commission did 
not fare well. The Right To Life Com
mittee of Georgetown failed in its at
tempt to gain recognition as a student 
activity by a 1-6-1 vote by the SAC. 
Giblin thought the Commission denied 
the organization a charter because "it 
was a political group. It really only 
deals with one side of one issue through 
its literature and programs." 

Right-To-Life Chairman Dave Kolf, 
in a telephone interview, said the deci
sion would not hamper his group's ef
forts. "It won't affect our club that 
much." He stated that his group coo
vened Thursday night to coordinate fu
ture strategy including an appeal to the 
Student Senate Sunday night. "We have 
support at every level; among students, 
facultv, and alumni. We will take it to a 
highe;' level than the Senate." Kolf 
vowed, if the Senate should not over
turn the SAC decision. 

Protests Disrupt Campusj CP-&P Threatened 

The Commission issued a statement 
after the meeting justifying its charter
ingofthe GPGU beeuase it would "pro
vide a forum where all students of G U 
may come to understand thc concern of 
gay students." SAC Chairman Buddy 
Giblin added that the panel felt that the 
group should be able "to assemble and 
discuss their problems, goals. and other 
issues just as other groups do." 

GPGU President Jim Rvan ex
pressed his approval of the decision, 
~aying that it "would help open the 
minds of the members of the George
town Community. I think we can 
operate both as a support group for 
gays as well as a forum for the whole 
campus." The other charter applicants 

The Senate'may not be the last stop 
for the Gay People of Georgetown 
either. A similar petition for recognition 
of homosexuals on campus was rejected 
by Georgetown in 1973. and there has 
been no explicit change in the stance of 
the Universitv. Associate Dean of Stu
dents Bill Scheurman noted that the ul
timate authority for recognition is 
vested in the Administration. He felt it 
would be "inappropriate to further 

DOE: Solar Funding 
Not Assmed For Fall 

by Ken Knisel~' 
Hfn \ CnntnhlJlI:1g tdlttlr 

installation would be the largest in the 
world, and that the grant involved was 
orders of magnitude larger than any 
previous grant in this area. 

by Joel Szabat 
HOYA ~1.lnal!lllg l·Jllor 

The usually peaceful atomsphere of 
the Georgetown campus was inter
rupted this week by the most protest 
activity the hilltop has seen since the 
Mayday confrontations of 1971. Heck
ling, police barriers. banner burnings, a 
bomb threat, a sit-in. and two protest 
marches marked the outburst of student 
activism. 

On Wednesday over 400 supporters 
rallied in Hcaly circle to protest the 

closing of WGTB. the campus radio 
station which shut down for good at 
12:30 that day. After an hour of listen
ing to speakers, setting a Georgetown 
pennant on fire, and chants of "GTB", 
and. "disco sucks", the crowd mounted 
the steps to the Healy building. where 
four Georgetown University Protective 
Services (G UPS) guards and a metal 
grate barred entrance to the building. 
Roughly 250 hard-core demonstraters 
then marched downtown to the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCCI 

A line of D.C. Metro Police separate student hecklers on 
from marching Iranian demonstrators across 37th Street. 

offices, where they observed a two
minute 'moment of silence' for WGTB 
before breaking up. Group leaders 
promised further demonstrations, per
haps this weekend. 

The day before. two interrelated pro
tests took place, against the CIA and 
U.S. involvement in Iran. The occasion 
was prompted by the on-campus pres
ence of CIA recruiters at Career Plann
ing & Placement on third McGuire for 
a 'day of interviews. Anti-CIA student 
activists tried to occupy the CP&P of
fices, but were forestalled bv G UPS 
security, and instead held a sit:in in the 
corridor outside. The interviews were 
disrupted for ten minutes when, accord
ing to Career Librarian Deborah Ma
son. "at 2:48 I answered the phone and 
a young man said 'a bomb will go off in 
your office at ten-till-three' ". The area 
was evacuated and searched, and when 
no device was found, the interviews re
sumed. 

It was "the first demonstation and 
first bomb threat we've ever had." Di
rector of CP&P Jam~s Bugg said. 
Apart from the brief delay CP&P 
spokesmen said the intervi~ws went 
"smoothly", and added that the CIA 
representative had a "more than full" 
schedule. 

Members of the yet-unnamed pro
testing organization doubtcd that one 
of their number had phoned in the 
bomb threat. "We're a non-violent 

pacifist group". stated Stephanie Holm 
CAS 'Sl. "We're not really a formal or
ganization," added Andrew Warner 
(also CAS 'Sl). "we don't want to be a 
single issue group, rather, we're a loose 
combination of single i~sue groups." 

The alliance, closely affiliated with 
the old 'Father McSoriev activists: ar
ranged to co-ordinate th~ir actions with 
those of marching Iranian anti-shah 
protesters. 150 strong, who trekked 
from. Lafayette Park to the 37th and 0 
street entrance outside of the Uni
versity. 

Th~\' were mel there bv a ;.mall band 
of hecklers. and GUPS police. who, on 
orders from the Department of Admini
strative Affair;., according to one olTi
cer, llsed vans to block the entrances to 
the campu~. and keep the protesters 
out. 

While several hundred interested 
spectators looked on. the marchers. 
chanting "CIA out of Iran, CIA out of 
Georgctown". verbally jousted with a 
dozen or so antagoni,t;, who shouted 
"Bulls t". "KGB out of Iran", and 
cheered enthusiastically when a gas 
truck drove b\'. 

When things threatened to get ugly, 
after several ohjects had been hurled 
from the crowd. the ~.c. metropolitan 
police motorcycle escort called for rein
forcements, and within moments. a line 
of police ye hicles st retched from 
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Georgetown's intercultural centcr. 
targeted for completion by 1981. may 
face some tough hurdles in the effort to 
finance its construction almost totallv 
from federal funds. Although an estC
mated $9.1 million dollars is already in 
hand for the construction of the center 
itself. the procurement of an additional 
13.5 million slated for a solar energy 
system to power the center is less sure. 

DOE employees further pointed out 
that the grant application had "not yet 
been logged in" at specific offices that 
would be reviewing the Georgetown 
bid. Georgetown's grant, according. to 
the University press release, had been 
officially submitted in early January. 

Auto Chase Ends Here, Robbery Suspect .Arrested 

Although a release from the Univer
sity's Public Relations Office claims 
that the additional monies for the "solar 
voltaic system" an: expected to come 
from the federal Department of Energy 
(DOE), the proposal has yet to reach 
the several offices at DOE which handle 

such applications, according to DOE 
officials, Further. several federal 
employees assigned to the reviewing of 
applications reacted with surprise When 
the 13.5 million dollar figure was men
tioned. 

"I don't think we've ever even come 
near that amount" said one DOE exa
miner at the Germantown, Maryland 
facility, who asked not to be identified. 
Elaine Smith, of the DOE Program of
fice, said that the Fiscal 79 and 80 bud
gets contained no money earmarked for 
any such project. Smith commented 
that without a specific appropriation. 
the only recourse for filling a grant of 
that size would be a supplementary ap
propriation from Congress or a repro
gramming of the Department's budget. 

Other officials in technical sectors of 
the agency confirmed that the planned 

Dean Price, University Architect said 
that Georgetown is "highly dependent" 
on DOE for this section of the center. 
"Without the 13.5 million we go ahead 
without the solar system," said Price. 

by Mary Lou Hartman 
HOYA :"L'I.I." Ednor 

In what resembled a scene from an 
old Edward G. Robinson movie. a bur
glary suspect was chased by D.C. metro 
Police Thursday evening onto the 
Georgetown University cam pm" and 
apprehended shortly after in a George-

Faculty Accused of Affiliation 

town University townhouse. 
The 35 or. 36 year old suspect, 

Vernon Bond. was wanted for a bur
glary that occurred earlier that day in 
an office building at 4400 Jenifer Street, 
N.W. According to Metro Police Detec
tive Leapley, Bond's car, a white Chevy
Camaro, was spotted at the downtown 
section ofK Street, N.W, "We were wait-

14 Linked with CIA Alleges Kelly 
by Jay Vogel 

HOYA ContrihutLng Editor 

views. The conference, which drew over 
150 students was sponsored by the 

John Kelly of Counterspy magazine, "Mobilization to End U.S. involvement 
in a Georgetown Univesity forum Mon- in Iran." the Organization of Arah Stu
day night, accused 7 members of the dents and several other groups. Profes
Center for Strategic and International sor Michael Foley was also scheduled 
Studies (CSIS), 5 professors of the to speak but didn't show up. 
School of Foreign Service (SFS), and 2· During his speech, Kelly sharply erit
other faculty members, as alleged CIA icized GU for wh,lt he termed "m(lre 
employees. than a conflict of interest" (in allegedly 

Many of his allegations were vigor- dealing with the CIA).' "One cannot 
ously denied by C.S.I.S. officials and serve two masters," he continued. "If 
accused professors, one of whom ac- anyone should know tha t. a Jesuit insti
cused Kelly of being "an agent of Cu- tution should," He claimed that 
ban intelligence. an arm of the K.G.B. Georgetown is "a disgrace in the eyes of 

The forum, entitled "CIA: from GU millions of people in the third world". 
to Iran", which also included Professor One of the repon's most harshly criti
Tom Ricks of the GU History Depart- cized professors was Raymond S. Cline 
ment. was billed as a "counter-recruit- of the School of Foreign Service. Kelly 
ment" to the on-campus CIA inter- labeled Cline "an operational practi-

tioner of CIA dirty works." He accused 
Cline of being the "CIA drug expert at 
GU and ealimed that the is "unfit to be 
a member of an academic community." 

In defending his record, Professor 
Cline said he "made no secret of his 
CIA intelligence activities. "My career 
with the CIA is open ... 1 never did any
thing illegal." 

When asked to speculate on why 
"Counterspy" accused him of illegal ac
tivities. Cline replied: "I don't take them 
seriously ... "Counterspy" is a left wing, 
anti-government operation ... There is 
no factual basis to his [Kelly's] allega
tions." Cline stated that "counterspy" 
was "set up by Cuban intelligence, run 
by the KGB (Societ secret police) ..• 
Where do you think they get their funds 
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ing for him. Then something made him 
run, whether he saw the police or not, 
he started running." 

The high speed chase twisted through 
Foggy Bottom and Georgetown. "Lots 
of cars and property were damaged. 
However, to the best of my knowledge, 
no one was hurt," stated Leapley. 

Police reported his car was found 
abandoned in the 3600 block between 0 
and P Streets. The police further re
ported that the suspect fled from his 
car, across the vacant lot outside of 
Healy gates, scaled the fence, and then 
entered the townhouse at 1310 36th 
Street, through a side door. 

By this time. police cars were heavily 
patrolling the area. and a helicopter cir
cled overhead. Jim Butler, CAS '79. res
ident of the townhouse, stated that 
when he heard the sirens he went out
side. Upon returning to the house, he 
discovered the suspect hiding in the din
ing room closet. "I tried to ho Id the 
door closed, but he pushed the door 
open on me," Butler said. Struggling C 
with Bond. Butler stumbled with the _ 
suspect into the living room, where he _ 
was joined by three other housemates. ~ 

Bond reportedly grabbed a kitchen f. 
knife from the mantelpiece. but the 
weapon was wrested from his hand by 
Butler. According to police, the suspect 
suffered lacerations of the hand as a 
result. 

One of Butler's housemates then re
turned to the townhouse with the polIce 
who took the suspect mto custody. 

Butler stated that Bond was not 
armed at the time of the altercation. 
However. according. to Metro Police 
Sargeant Rollins. police received infor
mation thaI the ,uspect had a gun. :\ 0 

gun was recovered in the townhouse. 
Sources in the police department say 

that Bond has a past poiice record. 

Metro police caught this burglary sus
pect on 36th Street after an action
lacked chase through Foggy Bottom 
and Georgetown, 
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'Ombudsman' Seib Discusses Amendment 
by Celeste Walsh 

J;l0YA Stoff Writer . 

"We in the press discipline other peo
ple in society because of the publicity 
we can give. But no one can discipline 
the papers, because of the first amend
ment. An internal monitor is the solu
tion. That's where I fit in," stated om
budsman and associate editor Charles 
Seib of the Washington Post Tuesday 
night at a HOYA-Voicc journalism 
seminar. 

Seib described his position at the 
Post. noting "the term 'ombudsman' is 
probably unfamiliar to most people". 
His job is two-fold. He explained, "I 
handle complaints from the public and 
people who figure in the news stories 
and think they were handled badly by 

the Post. Secondly, 1 criticize the, paper 
as a reader. Editors can't criticize their 
own work; it's hard to criticize some
thing you've had a part in producing. I 
take no part in producing. I criticize it 
as any reader would if hc had access to 
the editors." 

The job can be unpleasant, Seib ad
mitted. "Newsmen are very sensitive to 
criticism. They're not used to it. They 
can dish it out, but they don't take kind
ly to it when it is directed at them." 

For this reason, the concept of om
budsman is not "sweeping the country", 
according to Seib. Though there are 
over 750 recognized newspapers in the 
country, he estimated there are only 20 
to 25 ombudsmen like himself. Money 
is part. of the problem, '''afterall'', he 

said, "I .am not out there covering 
news." But essentially he said he feels 
that "most editors and publishers don't 
want anyone second-guessing them." 

Seib said he sess his position as a nec
essary part of journalism. He described 
the press as the "unwatched watchdog". 
"The position of journalists is that the 
first amendment protects not only the 

right to publish news, but also the right 
to collect it. But the attitude in the 
Courts right now is that access to infor
mation or protection of sources should 
not be greater for newsmen than it is for 
any other citizen. This movement to re
strict activities makes newsmen a little 
more self-conscious, and makes om
budsmen a little more important." 

CA C to Sponsor Marathon 

Protests Stir Campus 

The Community Action Coalition 'Columbia, has recently joined forces 
(CAC) will sponsor a 24 hour dance with the CAC's various other activities 
marathon to benefit the Benjamin Ban- which range from tutoring to involve
neker Scholarship Furid on March ment with the Washington Arts Com-
30-3\ from 9 PM to 9PM in Mcdon- munity, among others which facilitate 
ough Gymnasium. student involyement in the Washington 

A grand prize of $500 will go to the scene. 
couple who raises the most money from According to CAC Director Mary
pledges, with a "night on the town" in- ann Halford, the group expects to raise 
cluding dinner, theater tickets and lim-' $10,000 from pledges collected by con
osine service going to the number two . testants. Halford expects 150 to 250 
fund raising couple, and $100 to the couples to participate in the marathon 
third place team. All other contestants which is open to Georgetown students, 
will receive dinners or prizes donated by faculty, administrators and staff. Addi
area businesses. tionaHy, the CAC is encouraging clubs 

Continued /f(lm page I shifts, or overtime, as Security Di~ector 
Lauinger to Healy circle separatirig the Charles Lamb has had to spread. out 
anti-shah forces from the other students coverage to blanket potential trouble
across 37th street. The metro police cor- spots over the past week, while main
don remained until the marchers taining normal coverage elsewhere on 
headed back to Lafayette Park. campus. 

Speaking for the on campus orga-
nizers of the protest, Andrew Warner II B· h.:l 
maintained "that there seems to be sup- appy ift uaJ' 
port (for the group)," and promised Deni! 
further actions il). the future. 

For the past two days, many GUPS Chris. Pat. and Tom 
personnel have been working double-

Dancers will have ten minute breaks and organizations on campus to spon
every fifty minutes, three twenty minute sor contestants. 
meals, and will be encouraged by spec- Registration for contestants will take 
tators including area celebreties and fel- place by campus mail the week of Feb
low Hoyas. ruary 5, and at booths around campus 

The Banneker Fund, established by the week of February I !th. Those reg
Benjamin Banneker to benefit disad- istering will need a health insurance po
vantaged students from the District of ,licy number and a Georgetown ID. 

The Open Road Show opens on 
your doorstep. If you think you might 
be going somewhere, anywhere in: 
the near or distant future, look at 
the schedule below. Because this 
road show is Travel Fever, an 

evening fair for students. There'll be 
exhibits by airlines, Tourist Boards 

and Rolling Stone Magazine. Travel 
Fever is educational. You'll be able to 

watch films on travel and get information 
on everything from camping to work/ study 

programs abroad. It's entertaining. Music 
and disco dancing. And it's economical. 

Absolutely free! So if you'd like to talk to the 
experts about new places to go, piUS better and 
cheaper ways to get there, catch Travel Fever. It's a. 
show that will put you on the right road. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
February 5, 1979 - 7 p.m. 
Georgetown UniverSity 
Hall of Nations 
Washington, DC 
(202) 625-4388 

• 

f~ll1~ HOLIDAYS INC. 

501 Madtson Avenue 
New York N Y 10022 
(212) 355·4705 

1028 Connecticut Avenue 
Washington 0 C 20036 
(202) 265·9890 

1007 Broxlon Av~nue 
Los Angeles CalIfornia 90024 
(213) 478·0228 

Mail Service Sluggish 
Officials Blame City 

by John Orrica 
and David Nadelhaft 

HOVA .!.wrr "'riters 

Postal officials gave conflicting ac
counts to explain a bottle-necked cam
pus mail delivery service that delayed . 
by up to two weeks the arrival of letters. 
checks, and bills to Georgetown stu
dents. As a result, many GU residents 
found their phone service cut off due to 
unpaid bills ... which they had never re
ceived. 

The problem, "was due in part to the 
recent move from the Georgetown Sta
tion Post Office to the Friendship 
Heights Station," according to Hoya 
Station Post Office Supervisor Max 
Stallworth. 

But Thomas Danteler, superinten
dent of the Friendship Heights Office, 
maintained that "GU mail comes in ev
ery day on time, and representatives 
from the Hoya Post Office have picked 
it up every morning since we took over 
their mail handling from the other post 
office." 

Danteler said that the problem with 

" 

the University's mail had nothing to do 
with the change in stations, and that, 
"the mail has been running through our 
office at the same rate as before the 
change occured. 

"The problem," he concluded, "must 
lie with GU's office." 

Georgetown's Director of Admini
strative Services William Catherwood, 
who oversees the Postal Department, 
disagreed .with Danteler's assumption, 
claiming that it was, "close to impossi
ble that the fault of the mail delivery 
delay is the University'S." He added that 
the Department, "checked the post of
fice here and discovered no problems." 

Despite their disagreement over the 
allotment of blame for the mail
handling miscues, all three agreed, in 
the words of Stallworth, "that the 
Friendship Heights Post Office has 
more room, better organization, and 
would be able to supply better service," 
than the old Georgetown StaJion. 

Stallworth offers no guarantees, but 
said he believes regular on-time mail 
service will resume shortly. 

Vegas Night 
Friday, February 2 8:00 p.m. 

Roulette, Beer, 
'. < •• ,.".,,"; Blf1~k'i'O.clfc:J ~·!.Efl>' WJt!1 iifi.'ll' 'Mote " . 
• ,,\ " .... \\(',,"~~: !\f~"\~~"'IC,?\ ~~l':;_lU ..... I.J .. J •••••• 1. ' 

. ' ,'; .. :Co.v.er,. onlY"$l:00 ... , "''', ., ." '" '.' . 
McNair.·JH,all ~ . 

.-,.._JOHN SEXTON'S 

LSAT 
GNAT 

.PREPARATION CENTER 
for free brochure 

and class schedule 
see Doug Kempf 
Room 237 Copley 

oreal! 
800-431-1 038 toll free 

UnlliedW'ay 
of the National 
Capital Area 

: 210r f Siiide-ni ~ 
I tiel(et offer: : I Clip this ad and present al box office 10 buy Iwo $3 I tickets for the price of one. I 

IThe lUrn- I 
: WASHINGTON : 
I HI FI I 

I STEREO I 
I I 
I MUSIC I 

: SHOW : 
I * THE FIRST PUBUC SHOWING OF I 

DIGITAL RECORDERS, the tape of the 
future! I I * BIGGEST EVER! 5 floors of sound 
spectaculars.. I I * DANCE YOUR EARS OFF at a SUPER 
DISCO! 

I * HI FI VIDEO ROCK THEATER! Concert I 
stars in CinemaVision. 

I * See prototype of the WHITE HOUSE I 
STEREO SlYSTEM! . . --

I * FEBRuMN;'u10& 11 ·1' 
I ~ $3 per person. Accompanied chik:Iml under 12 tree. I :.. J 

I 
SHOW HOURS: Fri. 5-10 p.m.; Sat.1l a.m.-10 p.m.; I'::' 

Sunday ooon-7 p.m. 

I DIS~(J~;~;;;~S~~NGTO~·m. I 
I 15th & Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. I 
.. 

Across the square from the White House I ----------
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Tuition Increase: Where • zs it Going? GU Food Committee 
Appraues Marriott by Ken Knisely 

HOYA Contrihut;rtt- Edirnr 

Tuition has gone up. 
Tuition always has gone up. It wiII 

always go up. 
The reasons aren't even simple. Noth

ing having to do with the financing of 
Main Campus is. But the story behind 
the extra three hundred and fifty dollars 
all students will have to pay is a picture 
of how this university works, and what 
we as students have to do with the really 
important decisions concerning that 
most powerful of all material commodi
ties: money. 

News 
Analysis 

Last Friday the Main Campus Fi
nance Committee (MCFC) voted to 
recommend to· Vice-president for Aca
demic Affairs Rev. Aloysius Kelley a 
three-hundred and fifty dollar increase 

, in tuition. That means $4250 for juniors 
and seniors. and $4450 for freshmen 
and sophomores. The extra $200 for 
underclassmen is the result of action 
last year by the Finance Committee, 
which guarantees enough financial aid 
for all the members of those two classe$. 

There is an improvement over last 
year's $400 leap in a ticket price to the 
hilltop. And the rise is safely within 
President Carter's Guidelines. But why 
anv increase at all? We certainly aren't 
getting a nine-percent increase in educa
tional opportunities in exchange for a 
hike in the tuition bill. Where is it go
; '1 g'! 

pIe (if bleak), the expense side boggles 
the mind. The task of charging each 
department and school for the chalk 
they use is XXX How much chalk do 
you buy, and who pays for it? Multiply 
eleven pieces of chalk a week times a 
couple hundred faculty times thirty 
weeks times ... And chalk is the least of 
our problems. All the various things we 
consume in the process of learning, 
from the instructor to the bluebooks, is 
"Direct Expense." It makes up about 

Dean Donald Herzberg 

three fourths of our expenses. Salaries 
are the big story here. Financial Aid 
and Library costs make up most of the 
rest. , 

The other fourth is indirect expense. 
Fuel costs and physical plant upkeep 
are the major factors here. Thousands 
of other accounts, like the President's 
Office, the rest of the administration. 
and thousands of other accounts con
cerned with the supporting and auxilia-

ry services of Georgetown, fall under 
the 'indirect' banner. 

What happens every year is that the 
MCFC tries to cut the budget requests 
as much as possible without hurting the 
services rendered by that department or 
office. A constant battle ensues, the ad
ministrator trying to pull in as much 
cash as possible while the Finance com
mittee scrutinizes every line of the 
budget. 

But the Main Campus Finance Com
mittee. even though it is supposed to act' 
as a counterweight, is made up of ama
teurs doing a part-time job. And' this 
year, like last year. the deadline rolled 
around with a deficit to be made up, the 
areas the committee can go to are 
limited. The most controllable arc tui
tion, faculty salaries, and the library. 
Wherever we cut. we lose. This year, as 
usual, the cutting of money from the 
faculty would have resulted in either a 
loss of faculty positions-something 
the faculty has banded together to pre
vent, or a less than seven percent in
crease in compensation. With the Was
hington area inflation rate running at 
over 12%, we are squeezing the soul of 

, this university between a rock and a 
hard place. Anything less than the seven 
percent solution puts their increase be
low that of staff positions. and drops 
their position relative to othcr schools 
with which we think we compete. 

The library also is not an inviting tar
get. For several years purchases have 
fallen further and further behind ori
ginal plans to build a collection worthy 
of this school. This year, students on 
the committee were committed to a sig
nificant increase in this area. So we go 
to ... tuition. 

Last year. the campus was hit with 
extraordinary oil and natural gas price 

increases, which cost an extra fifty dol
lars a student. We avoided the fates 
curse this year: The entire indirect area 
increased only six percent, the smallest 
increase in memory. But even with all 
the breaks, we have probably seen the 
last sub-$300 tuition increase. 

The financial structure of the Main 
Campus is under terrific strain. It is dif
ficult to put an end to a program that 
eats money year after year. Even doing 
away wit_h a relatively helpless and 
friendless WGTB took several years of 
maneuvering. To eliminate a major cost 
center brings one smack up against an 
entrenched bureaucracy. 

The present web of programs, 
schools, departments, and offices will 
not change drastically in the near fu
ture. Costs outside the University 
continue to spiral, carrying us along 
with the rest of the economy. To ride 
out the rough years ahead of a crumbl
ing economy and a shrinking applicant 
pool will continue to place extraordi
nary pressures on our financial plan, 
and therefore, on the people who pay 
the freight, i.e., the parents of non
scholarship H oyas. 

After seriously considering bids from 
five other contractors, the food com
mittee has unanimously recommended 
that Marriott Corporation continue to 
provide the University'S food services, 
according to Chairman Joe Camma
rata. 

The final decision on the contract 
rests in the hands of Vice President for 
Administrative Services Daniel Alto
bello, who has previously cited his plea
sure with Marriott's performance to 
date. 

Cammarata stated that the commit- . 
tee proposed that the contract extend 
for four years. 

Other corporations which bid on the 
contract included Macke, Sevomatic, 

. Marriott, Custom and Ara. The com
mittee chairman said that Marriott won 
out in the deliberations due to several 
factors, including board plan costs, as 
well as what Cammarata termed the 
"learning curve"-the longer Marriott 
stays here, the more efficient it' be
comes. 

He also noted that Marriott plans to 
implement several additional changes, 
including "continuous eating" on the 
19-meal plan (a program which will al
low boarders to leave and later re-enter 
the cafeteria during the same meal), as 
well as a once or twice a week special 
line for crepes and omelettes. 

Director of Administrative Services 
William Catherwood recently told the 
HOYA that the University has pledged 
support for President Carter's wage and 
price guidelines and expected board 
rates to increase next year by no more 
than seven percent. Current board rates 
full: ($430), any fourteen ($390), any 
seven ($305) and lunch/five ($147). 

Marriott also is planning to donate a 
full meal plan to a needy student each 
year. Plans are also being made to auc
tion off a board program, the proceeds 
from which will benefit a scholarship 
fund. 

Cammarata stated that the Corpora
tion still plans to give the Food Com
mittee $500 each year to spend on a 
worthwhile cause. 

GJtown First to Recognize Gays 
by Gloria Quinn 

tlOYA 51ilff Wnter 

No other major urban Jesuit college has 
approved a gay student charter, accord
ing to a survey taken by the George
town University Director of Student 
Activities, Debbie Gottfried. 

Gottfried contacted Fordham, Bos-

ton ColIege, Holy Cross, Loyola in Chi
cago, and the University of San Fran
cisco. The HOYA contacted Loyola 
University in Los Angeles and discov
ered that the gay alliance there is hiring 
a lawyer and is taking the University to 
court after the University's refusal to 
grant it official recognition. It is charg
ing that university with violating its 
civil rights. 

Vice President of Student Development 
Dick Pelumbo. He continued, "Our 
University is Roman Catholic and as 
such could not officially recognize the 
organization. It is not in keeping with 
our purposes and the teachings of 
Christ." 

First, to_clear up a few things. The 
buildings springing up all over our little 
corner of the District are not coming 
out of your tuition dollar increase. To 
build the new dorms and rec-plexes we 
are spending federal grants and loans, 
and money borrowed on the commer
cial market. An exception is the cele
brated rec-plex fee, which will go to re
tiring the long-term loan we have taken 
out to pay for the buldozers and ce
ment. 

Ex-Guard's Case Still Pending 
Director of Students Activities, Am

non, explaining the reasons for the Uni
versity's decision, stated, "It is a sexual 
preference organization, and the school 
does not recognize such organizations." 
Amnon did state, however, that the "na
ture of the University" did not allow for 
University support of the group. 

The Dean of Students at Boston Col
lege, Rev, Edward Hanqlhan. echoed 
Pelumbo's words. "It was not consistent 
with the Jesuit philosophy of educa
tion," he offered as the reason for BC's 
decision to reject the group. It was a 
highly controversial issue, due to "in
flamed emotionalism and ignorance on 
the part of many members of the Uni
versity" according to Hanrahan. He 
went on to say'" did not think it was an 
important issue. It was more inflamma
tory to the parents, alumni, admissions 
recruitment, and the development 
(funding) programs," 

By Greg Kitsock 
This article is the second part of a 

series, which will continue next week & 
the week after if necessary for reasons 
of space. 

Summary of fast week's article: Virgil 
Thompson, who served as a security 
guard here between 1970 and 1975, has 

Second. unlike most pr~vate universi- a long-standing complaint against the 
ties, the role of endowment money in University. It stems from his firing in 
our revenues must be discounted. While August, 1973 and subsequent reinstate-
the average support from an endow- ment on probationary status, at a re
ment fund is about 15%. Georgetown's . I h 2 om. duced rank and salary. He won a pre-
Mam Campus reaps ess t an , . 70 liminary victory when the Human 
from such accounts. ~hou~h GU.s ~n- Rights Office stated there was a prob
dowment of a!>out thlfty-el.ght mll!lOn . able cause he had been discriminated 
d,?llars ranks. In the top thirty natlOn- ag~inst. The case is still before the DC 
~Ide, .the maI~ .campus ~ust share .the Human Riihis Commission. ' 
mterest and diVidends With the medl~al Documents supplied by Thompson' 
and law ce~ters. Th~ return on the ~n- seem to indicate that he was branded as 
vestments IS growmg, and, supphes a troublemaker by his superiors and 
about $455.000 of next year s budget. harrassed on numerous occasions up to 
But when we are planmng to spend al- the time of his final dis missa lin Novem
most $35,000,000 the brunt· of the load ber, 1975. University officials contacted 
must be made up somewhere else. by The HOYA have declined to com-

The students are the somewhere else. ment while the case is still in litigation. 
Probably the only thing that l1\ost stu- * * * '" * 
dents remember about the Main Cam- In December, 1972 Student Govern-
pus budget is that an overwhelming ment released a report blasting GU 
chunk of the University's operating re- Security for supervisory incompetence, 
venue comes out of the pockets of payroll irregularities and the hiring of 
Georgetown students and parents. This employees who had little or no knowl
year we are underwriting sixty-five of edge of the DC Civil Code'. 
every hundred dollars spent on the "The report," a HOYA article at the 
Main Campus through tuition alone. time stated, "further charges a lack of 

respect of supervisory personnel for 
their subordinates." The suspension of 
Virgil Thompson is cited as a case in 
point. 

Thompson had been placed on sus
pension after accumulating three warn
ings for alleged violations of GUPS 
policies. The disciplinary action, ac
cording to section C ("Findings of 
Fact") of the Human Rights Office In-

vestigative Report, was amended to 
three months on probation after Per
sonnel Director Kenneth Cubitt sent a 
memo to then Security Director Ber
nard Gorda stating that "it looked as if 
someone were after" Thompson. Gor
da, the report continues, later withdrew 
the first warning (for leaving place of 
duty without authorization) from 
Thompson's file. 

In December, 1972, Thomspon re
ceived a verbal reprimand (but no writ
ten warning) from Gorda for allegedly 
calling him a liar at a public meeting 
"when Gorda proclaimed he was going 
to promote from within." 

Ex-G.U. Security Chief Ben Gorda 
In February, 1973 (the report 

continues) Thompson's supervisor W. 
B. Hoffecker gave him "an outstanding 
evaluation ending (his) probation." 
Director Gorda apparently disagreed. 
In autumn, 1973, after Thompson's first 
dismissal Hoffecker submitted a written 
statement to the University Grievance 
Committee that the following exchange 
took place between himself and Gorda 

Tuition is only one way the Univer
sity crawls in and out of our pockets. 
The English as a Foreign Language 
program, the Study Abroad Office, ad
mission to Athletic Functions, Library 
fines and xeroxing fees, and the pana
lopy of fees we are faced with all are 
part of the student revenue sources for 
the Main Campus. All told, about 78% 
of the Main Campus rides on the gate 
receipts from students. The dependence 
is even more pronounced when we ex
amine the other sources of revenue. Be
sides endowment, there is sponsored 
programs, and gifts. Alumni gifts are an 
insignificant part of the main campus' 
revenues, projected for next year at 
$87,000. Monies from fundraising that 
are not for any specific project totaled a 
mere $10,000. 

Ye Domesday Booke invites any inter
ested member of the University Community 
to submit essays to our 

Sponsored programs are the myriad 
ways we contract out Georgetown's 
brainpower for profit. Though it does 
bring in approximately $7,000 on the 
revenue side, it drains over $6,000,000 
in various expenses. So in the final ana
lysis it is student funds that are re
venues. 
, N ow if the revenue side is fairly sim-

A Birthday Poem 

If cause you need to celebrate, 
Then our two friends shall not wait. 
For Coops and Gal have just one year 
'Til they enter a bafwith no more fear. 

Toss books aside; throw pens away, 
Lauinger will not see us today. 
We've far more planned than just this 
rhyme, 
Good food, good wine, good friends, 
good time! ' 

CA. Vladimir 

PEGASUS 
STABLE 

Meadowbrook La 
Chevy Chase Md 

.,. Hunter 5e,lt Instructilln 

.. . 1'riwlle dnd Small Grnup Lessons 

... BllMding \ 

... Ne.uby Public T-,r.anspf,)rtation 

... Shvwing 

... Certified Instruchlr 

.. . Li~ht.d Rin~ 

5 WEEK WINTER COURSE 
587-72as . 

If 

ESSAY SEARCH. 
Essays should be designed to be complement
ed by photographs, yours or ours. If you have 
an interesting essay idea, please 'call Kathy 
Brown at 342-0386 for details. 

" E8C\S 
SP\8\\\JP>L ~"" 

In a time when much emphasis is put on phYSical fitness. it 
is good to remember we need "spiritual exercise". Prayer, 
worship. and a concern for others strengthen the spirit of love 
and fellowship with God and man. 

Those who are seeking to develop greater spiritual 
strenghts are needed to work with the spiritually and materially 
abandoned. You may be among those called to serve as a 
spiritual leader. 

Trinity Missions IS seeking young men who want to 
become spiritual leaders You can learn more about us and 
our work by contacting us. You may also discover some 
spiritual insights about yourself. 

V Trinity Missions 
Father Joseph Comely. ST . 
Director 01 Vocations 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910 

Name ________________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

C,ly_. ___________ _ 

State ______ Z,p __ _ 

Telephone _________ _ 
[Area code) 

Age ______ ~--------
o In college 0 In high school 

II 

Yes. I want to learn more aboul 
Trinity Missions and Its work 
Please send me Inlormatlon which 
Will give me inSights about my 
interests in the religiOUS hfe. 

o Post COllege 0 Post high school 
STRIVING TO SERVE GOD AND MAN 

after Hoffecker submitted his evalua
tion: 

Similar reasons for denying charters 
to gay organizations were given by the 
other schools. According to Gottfried 
"Each of these schools felt that it was 
not written in the doctrines of the 
church. The only exception is Holy 
Cross, which has not been confronted 
by a gay group." She added, "It is defi
nitely a church related issue." 

"The subject of the interview was a 
rating , had completed on Corporal 
Virgil L. Thompson, in specific the fact 
that I had rated him either 'satisfactory' 
or . , . 'more than satisfactory' in one of 
two areas, attitude or cooperation. Mr. 
Gorda att~mpted to convince me that 
because of Thompson's alleged opposi
tion to him (during the probationary 
period), he could not be rated 'satisfac
tory' in whichever of the two categories 
was in question. Toward the end of the 
discussion, in which I had not agreed At the University of San Francisco, 
with Mr. Gorda, he stated, -'Oh, by the the student body originally approved by 

. ,,-:ay, YQIl a~e. applying for that Lieuten- referendu~ The Alliance for Gay 
"'ant job; aren't you?' I was' disturbed by Awareness ~~rter: It was later revoked 

·the proximity olthe questj-~n to the pre-" by. the admlmstratlon. 
vious'discussion; but reiilied in the affir- . "Wefeh that it (official recognition of 
mativ~. I did not change my rating ... " the on-campus gay organization) was 

The evaluation, according t6" 'the not in keeping with the purpose of the 
Continued on page II University and our credo," stated the 

Friday, February 2 

SEC Movie: High Anxiety, 8 PM, LA-6. 

Saturday, February 3 

Neither Boston College, nor the Uni
versity of San Francisco ignores its gay 
population, however. At Boston Col
lege, the gay organization is allowed to 
requisition classroom space for meet
ings. The University of San Francisco 
has taken this a step further. The gay 
organization there 'works through cam
pus ministry to organize and get class
room space. The.University also spon-
sors lectures on homosexuality. . 

Fordham and Loyola University at 
Chicago were unavailable for comment.. 

Georgetown Artist Series: Michael Lorimer, Baroque and Classical Guitar, 
Gaston Halt $5. 8 PM. 

SEC Movie: High Anxiety, 8 PM, LA-6 

Sunday, February 4 

College Academic Council meeting, 7:30 PM, First Floor Lounge, New South. 

International Folk Dancing: 7-11 PM, in Poulton. Instruction for beginners. 

Film Society Presents: The Odessa File, 3:00 PM Reiss 103 

Tuesday, February 6 

Gaelic League, Meeting. Room 57 Poulton. Irish Language and Folkdancing 
classes, etc. 7 PM. 

Intercultural Coffee Hour: A chance for American and Foreign studen ts to meet 
and exchange ideas. EvelY Tuesday, Healy Conference Room, 3:30 PM. 

Wednesday, February 7 

Mid Day Arts Series: Copley Formal Lounge. CELLO AND 
HARPSICHORD DUETS. 

COG Coffeehouse: Features Mary Blankemeier, Program Room, 8:45-12 
midnight. 

February 8, Thursday 

AFS/Georgetown: Meeting, 8 PM in White-Gravenor 203. All members please 
attend. 

Mask and Bauble: "The Brig", 8 PM, Stage III Poulton Hall. 

JOIN SOCIAL ACTION TUTORING. Call Bill Merriman, 338-
2451. 

Do you have a "special interest" you'd like to share'with others? It 
could be anything from yoga to astronomy. Think about teaching a 
Free University course this semester. For more information ca11625-
4143 or pick up a course proposal form at the gatehouse . 
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editorials 

1Lllqa 
Founded Jan~.ry 14, 1920 

Developing Assets 
As the Hoyas move up in the basketball 

polls, so too is Georgetown moving up in the 
college tuition ratings. With an increase of 
$350, GU juniors and seniors will pay $4250 
and freshmen and sophomores $4450. Tuition 
hikes of more than $1,000 over the past four 
years have placed Georgetown above Duke, 
Notre Dame, Boston College, Johns Hopkins 
and University of Virginia in thfl. race for tui
tion dollars. 

This substantiai addition to the cost of a 
Georgetown education has been earmarked by 
the MCFC to cover cost increases due to infla
tion. However, the student body should not be 
asked to shell out an extra $350 with no in
crease in the quality of education. 

The University, in this time of rampant in
flation, must cultivate other sources of in
come. Two areas that should be investigated 
are Development and the Alumni House. 

With the appointment of a new Vice Presi
dent for Development, the University has the 
opportunity to undertake a comprehensive de-

velopment program. If Georgetown is to com
pete with the Ivy League institutions with 
which it is ranked both academically and in 
costs, a much more substantial endowment 
must be established. With the initial success of . 
Mandate '81, the University must be encour
aged to implement a broader campaign with 
an income producing endowment as its goal. 

Another step in this direction, which has 
been repeatedly, advocated, is the establish
ment of a committee composed of alumni, ad
ministrators and students to investigate the. 
proposal to put the Alumni House under the 
aegis of the Development Department, in
stead of its incorporation outside the Uni
versity. There is no reason why the Alunmi 
House and the Development Office should 
perform the same basic function-raising 
money-independent of each other. 

Only by cultivating these resources can the 
university alleviate the burden on tuition pay
ing students. 

Postmark: Overdue 
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow, can stop 

the Post Office, as the old motto goes. Our 
early pony expressmen didn't take Hoya Sta
tion into account, however. While many of the 
complaints of empty post office boxes can be 
blamed on faithless pen-pals, much of the 
blame rests on Georgetown's internal postal 
system. 

Many students have long complained that 
mail delivered on this campus takes a lot 
longer to receive than that which is delivered 
to private homes and businesses. The problem 
has reached disastrous porportions, however. 
Many students have lost their phone service 
because of unpaid bills,., bill which they 
never received. Other students have suffered 
hardships because oflate pay checks,job inter
view notices, and other letters, many of which 
had been postmarked as long as 10 days before. 
The HOY A, itself, has lost several hundred 
dollars in advertising revenue because of late 
mail, including an $18 express letter that was 
delivered three days after it arrived at Hoya 
Station. 

Clearly, we have a problem, but our friends 
in the New North basement are busier passing 
the buck than the letters. Hoya Post Office 
Supervisor Max Stallworth blames the prob
lems on a recent move and "snowy condi
tions." The Hoya Station supervisor Bill Ca
therwood acknowledges that there remains a 
"definite problem in mail delivery," but when 
asked what it is, replied that his office has 
"found no problems." 

So, while the internal disorder continued at 
Hoya Station, students suffer the possible losss 
of money, job opportunities and important 
messages, not to mention stale cookies from 
mom. The inconvenience post office foul-ups 
cause students cannot be overemphasized. 

As no one down in the postal command will 
take responsibility, it is hard to pinpoint the 
blame. The problem exists, though, and it is 
acute. We therefore strongly urge the admini
stration to begin an immediate investigation 
into Hoya Station problems. Continued mail 
delays are not only wasteful and inconve
niencing, but intolerable. 
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"Father Knows Best" 

Loyola Students Call for Tighter Security 
Mr. Charles Lamb, Director of Security 
Georgetown University 
Washington, D.C. 20057 

Dear Mr. Lamb: 
In the last month and a half, over 

seven incidents have pointed to the fact 
that East Ca!]1pus security is inade
quate. We realize that the, Security 
Department is aware of these incidents. 
However, we feel it necessary to enum
erate them in order to emphasize the 
rampant crime which has recently in
vaded our area. 

1. On December 17th, a black male 
entered a dorm room during the day 
while a student was changing clothes. 
Although the man has been ap·pre
hended, we feel that this was the 
beginning of a series of such incidents. 

2. On Dece·mber 18th, a purse was 
stolen from a student's room which 
contained an 1.0., room keys, and over 
$20. We believe that one or more per
sons now has free access to our dorm. 

3. On January 15th, a total of $100 
was stolen from three purses within the 
same dorm room. (In addition to this, 
on December 9th $10 was stolen, and 
on December 11th $15 was stolen.) 

4. On January 17th, an unidentified 
black male was seen on our floor. He 
has been seen here on several other oc
casions. His method and purpose of en
try are still unknown. 

5. On January 19th, a robbery oc
curred on the second floor of Xavier. 
No one has yet been apprehended in 
this affair. 

6. On January 20th, a black male 
was seen sleeping in a classroom on the 
first floor of Loyola. Security was 
called, but the man had disappeared be
fore the officer arrived. 

7. On January 21st, a black male was 
spotted in the main stairwell of Loyola. 
He ran from a security officer, and 
when apprehended, he claimed to be a 
member of the houskeeping staff. He 
did have a valid I.D. However, he was 
not in uniform, and we do not feel that 
this issue has been satisfactorily re
solved. 

Although no irreparable damages 
have, as of yet, occurred, similar inci
dents could lead to far more serious 
repercussions in the future. In light of 
this, we feel that stricter security mea
sures must be taken immediately in 
order to insure the safety and peace of 
mind of all East Campus residents. We 
are requesting that the locks on all stu
dents' rooms be changed and/or that a 
"dead bolt" be placed on the inside of 

Blinger 

each student's door. We would also like 
the locks changed on the exit doors to 
our floor, and for the next few weeks 
until this situation is cleared up, we are 
requesting a 24 hour guard continuous
ly circulating throughout the three East 

Campus dorms. 
We thank you for your time and con

sideration. 

~~~~.: 

Sincerely, 
Third Floor Residents 

Loyola Hall 

Athletic Director Responds 
Editor's Note: The following letter is 
printed at the request of Ihe under
signed. 
To the Editor: 

On Tuesday, January 23, at approxi
mately 5:00 P.M., five people including 
myself were barred from entering Mc
Donough Gymnasium's weight room. 
We were told we could not lift weights 
because the Varsity Basketball Team 
was due to play St. Francis at 8:00 P. M. 
Could you tell me why Georgetown 
University closes down its entire indoor 
athletic facilities at least 3 hours before 
a scheduled varsity competition. despite 
the fact that this competition does not 
involve the use of either squash court. 
weight room. or sauna? 

-Roherl C. Elfis Jr. 

Robert Conant Ellis. J r. 
Box 1236 
411 Healy 
Georgetown University 

Dear Bob, 

CAS '82 

Thank you very much for forwarding 

to me a copy of your letter sent to the 
HOYA regarding your concern that 
McDonough Arena weight room was 
closed at 5:00 p.m. on the night of 
January 23. and the varsity basketball 
game was not to be played until 8:00 
p.m. 

The question as to why does George
town University close its entire atheltic 
facilities at least three hours before a 
sched uled varsity com petition is very 
simple. First of all, the double header 
begins at 5:4Ynot 8:00 p.m .. and we do 
charge admission, and therefore it is 
necessary to close off the outer peri
meter of the bUilding. Since the squash 
court has a separate outside entrance, it 
is not closed on game nights. 

The problem which you identify 
highlights one of the many benefits 
which the opening of the new recreation 
complex will have for everyone here at 
Georgetown University. 

Sillcere~I'. 

Francis X. Rienzo 
Director of Athletics 

HOYA Letter Policy 
The HOYA welcomes It:ttcr and guest columns ("Rostrums") 

from our readers and wc make every effort to publish as many.a·s 
possible. All submissions should be delivered to the HOYA office. 
in Copley basement. typed and douhlespaced. We reserve the ril!ht 
to edit for length and clarity. ~ 

Best read letters are under .300 words in length. All letters must be 
signed, and should include the writer's school and class. or position 
with the University. or home address. If desired. the l-(OYA will 
withhold a name from pUblication. but no umigned lettel's will be 
printed. All letters become the property of the HOYA. 

"Rostrum" columns are generally longer than It:tters. and explore 
a particular topic in more depth. We welcome" Rostrums" from all 
sectors of the University community. A writer's name will not be 
withheld from a "Rostrum." 

To facilitate inclusion in the following Friday's isslIe. letters are 
due no later than Tuesday and "Rostrum" must be in by Monday. 

WI·tAI BOTItERS ME lS 
THAT \-\E'S TAKING N6TE~! 
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Human Sexuality: Exploring Christian Role Models 
Editor's NOlI.': The follolVing article 
II'I'irrell by - Theology Department 
Chairman William Me Faddm , S.l. is 
reprillled Fom the Octoner 2 J, 1978 
i,\,1/11! of America Maga=iile. 

I
n my college day, (not only pre
Masters and Johnson and pre
Vatican 11. but even slightly pre-

Kinsc~ ).,. we all got our training in 
,e:-.ual ethics from a little book by a 
highly respected Catholic moral theolo
gian. He ad\'ised us to follow the com
~onsense F-E-A-R rule: "When even 
modest signs of affection are frequent 
and enduring lind ardent. there ean be 
no just reason ,for them." 

Many year, have pa,sed since then. 

navel, either. Everything was simply 
given, divinely established from the 
beginning, complete and unchangeable. 
This teaching is no more compatible 
with what modern investigators have 
been teaching us about human sexuality 
than the creation account in Genesis is 
with modern evolutionary theory. 
Nonetheless, it shows a remarkable 
staying power of its own, 

The result is that many of us, I think, 
are in a curious schizoid condition. 
Sometimes we think of sexuality in 
terms of an older church teaching, as a 
reality inscribed by God in human na
ture, an instinctual given, which is re
sistant to rational control because of 
original sin, and which we ,must always 
be careful to keep in check. 

purposes is simply one of the tasks of 
the maturation process. This appro
priation of one's sexuality is, like all 
human growth, a gradual process. We 
learn to walk in time, not alii at once. 
Skills are acquired slowly. Initial at
tempts are only partially successful at 
best. Repetition often brings about a 
closer approximation to the goal that is 
sought. This is normal deVelopment, 
and whatever difficulties it entails 
should not be looked upon as punish
ment for someone else's sin. Neither 
should inadequacies and setbacks be 
looked on in the first instance as sins. 

the papal teaching a wariness with re
spect to sexual passion, which may be 
rooted in the then common teaching 
that mankind lost perfect control of all 
its appetites as punishment for Adam's 
sin. The conclusion drawn from this 
outdated theological speCUlation was 
that not only should Catholic couples 
reasonably regulate the time and place 
and frequency of intercourse, but in the 
very act of intercourse itself they should 
not allow themselves to become more 
than reasonably excited. Control in this 
sense is, of course, misplaced in love
making. A sense of abandonment and a 
lack of restraint are central to the ex
perience of orgasm. Inhibitions that are 
appropriate outside of coitus are not 
appropriate within it. 

Even Vatican II, which in many ways 
provided a corrective to church teach-

what we will say and do but even of 
what we will feel. In the past this most 
useful activity was categorized under 
the heading "dirty thoughts" and was 
branded as sinful. 

Some years ago, an otherwise sen
sible fellow asked me how it was pos
sible for a Catholic man to go to Com
munion at his n\1pital Mass because he 
could not help having sexual fantasies 
about his bride-to-be during the. 
ceremony. That may be an extreme 
example, but it is in keeping with the 
situation in which Catholic youth found 
themselves. They were, in effect, told to 
dream the impossible dream, that is, 
one in which sex plays no role, 

Finally, it is of utmost importance 
not to allow sex education to have as its 
principal facts genital activity. What is 
being developed is a person's sexuality. 

the point of the parable. Today Jesus 
would need to recast the scene: First, a 
priest passes by, then a bishop, until 
finally the victim is helped by a homo
sexual. In this way, Jesus could once 
again call us out of our narrow frame of 
reference by making the hero of His 
story one whom we cast out. 

Gender role. As it figures in Catholic 
teaching, gender role is heavily in
fluenced by the church's patriarchal ori
gins. This becomes painfully apparent 
when you plan a wedding ceremony 
these days. It is difficult to find 
Scripture readings on marriage that do 
not take for granted the subordination, 
if not downright subservience, of the 
wife to her husband. 

Scripture scholars have taught me a 
richer interpretation of Genesis than the 
literal one I had first learned. Other 
scholars have been piecing together an 
evolutionary view of the origin of 
things, which I find very satisfying. Yet 
I marvel at the staying power of the 
image of Adam, Eve and their apple. I 
can close my eyes and still see them as 
they were ,on that giant colored poster 
in first grade, standing up to their 
waists in the shrubbery, chatting amica
bly with God. 

At other times, wc understand 
sexuality in terms of modern behavioral 
sciences, as the result in us of a learning 
process that is thoroughly social and 
cultural in nature. From birth on, in 
ways that are obvious and ways that are 
subtle, we are engaged in a lengthy 
learning process. We learn to think of 
ourselves as male and female. Our par
ents and others teach this lesson so effi
ciently that by the age of three our sense 
of our sexual identity is practically. 
irreversible. We learn which activities 
our culture thinks are appropriate for 
males and which for females. We learn 

In another area this schizoid condi
tion might be innocent, even amusing, 
e.g" if we sometimes acted as if the 
world were flat, at others as if it were 
round. But in the area of human 
sexuality, the matter is more serious. 
The images we have formed of human 
sexuality. whether from the Bible or 
from catechism, have a profound in
fluence on how we deal with one 
another. I d~ not mean simply in genital 
activities. In the whole range of rela
tionships with others. these old images 
continue to exercise their influence. 

Rostrum/ 'William 
McFadden, S.J. 

Pius XI, in his major e::ncyclical on 
Christian marriage, "Casti Connubii" 
(1930), recommends what Augustine 
had called the "order of love" according 
to which the husband exercises primacy 
over his wife and children. and the wife 
shows toward her husband a prompt 
and willing subjection and obedience. 

As I think of it now. they never were 

Since justice is principally a matter of 
how we treat onc another, outdated im
ages of sexuality can make us insensi
tive to violations of human rights. I 
would like to explore some of these out-

The official teaching of the church with respect to human sexuality has been 

undergoing change, but the process is painfully slow. 

very good role models for human 
sexuality. They had no navels. They 
never had to grow up. They never had 
to deal with puberty. They were from 
their very first moment unmistakably 
male and female and were created with 
a heterosexual orientation. 
, In fact, all of church teaching about 

sex was like that in my youth. It had no 

that one sex is expected to be attracted 
to the other. Cultures are generally very 
successful in teaching this. They regu
larly educate about 90 percent of their 
young to a heterosexual orientation. 

In this view the development of 
sexuality is not impeded by original sin. 
Rather, the development of sexuality 
and its integration into larger human 

dated images in the following areas: I) 
sexual pleasure. 2) sex education, 3) 
sexual orientation and 4) gender identi
ty and gender role, 

Sexual pleasure. Church teaching has 
not been noted for giving a positive ap
preciation of sexual excitability, erotic 
feelings and the passionate emotions 
connected with the buildup and release 
of sexual tension. While it is true that 
the enjoyment of these pleasures was 
considered proper within the state of 
matrimony, spouses· were regularly put 
on their guard against going to excess 
due to irrational passion. There seemed 

ing on sex, declares that married love is 
too often profaned by excessive self
love and "the worship of pleasure." 
Conjugal intercourse is described as 
signifying and promoting "mutual self
giving." This spiritual teaching is of ut
most importance, but more needs to be 
said. The abandonment in lovemaking 
is not just a giving over of self to one's 
partner. [t is abandonment, as well, to 
one's own experience of orgasm. 

This is obscured for Catholic couples 
by overspiritualizing the act of inter
course and by a long history of warn
ings against the dangers of sexual plea
sure. Too often they have been made to 
feel that they have set out to sea in a 
fragile barque while, in Pius XlI's 
words, "never-ending waves of hedon
ism sweep over the world and threaten 
to drown all married life in the rising 
flood of thoughts, desires and acts." 

For the unmarried, the situation has 
been even more difficult. According to 
common teaching, it was considered 
grievously sinful for the unmarried to 
think, say or do anything with the in
tention of experiencing sexual pleasure. 
This left Catholic adolescents with no 
possibility of experiencing sexual plea
sure prior to marriage except in an in
direct or involuntary way. There seems 

Genital activity becomes humanly 
meaningful in that context. 

This point is well taken in the 1976 
pastoral letter of the Bishop of Brook
lyn, Francis J. Mugavero, where it is 
clear that God's great gift to man and 
woman is not coitus but sexuality, the 
power to enter into loving relationships 
with others, a "relational power which 
includes the qualities of sensitivity. un
derstanding, warmth, openness to per
son§, compassion and mutual support." 

Sexual orientation. Church teaching 
has generally reflected the belief that 
God created males and females, order
ing them by an instinct of nature to seek 
each other out as sexual partners. The 
"Declaration on Certain Questions 
Concerning Sexual Ethics," published 
by the Sacred Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith in 1975. even en
tertains the possibility that some homo
sexuals "are definitively such because of 
some kind of innate instinct." 

This does not seem to be the case. 
Humans are not born with a preformed 
sexual orientation to the opposite sex. 
Neither are they born with a preformed 
orientation to the same sex. That 
orientation_ whatever it may turn out to 
be, must develop. It is a learned re
sponse, and involves a lengthy process 

The fathers at Vatican II were very 
sensitive to the changes that are taking 
place in the modern world with respect 
to gender roles within marriage. In their 
"Pastoral Constitution on the Church 
in the Modern World." they always ad
dress their teaching to "spouses" and 
"parents," never assigning special roles 
to husband and wife, father and 
mother. Marriage is described as an "in
timate partnership of married life and 
love" in which the spouses make to each 
other "a free and mutual gift of them
selves." They are to be "joined to one 
another in equal affection. harmony of 
mind and the work of mutual sanctifi
cation," 

Within marriage, then. a shift has oc
curred in church teaching from the tra
ditional model of man-head/woman
heart to a partnership model. It remains 
to be seen whether this partnership 
model will be extended outside of mar
riage to the community of life and love 
which the church itself is called to be. In 
time, the present all-male hierarchy 
may become incrca,ingly anachronistic. 
a holdover from previous times when 
patriarchal and monarchical forms of 
government were considered necessary 
reflections of the law of nature. 

There'is:rioJustificati'on~'however, for treating homosexuals as if this orientation 
were the result of a malicious and perverse choice for which they are personally re~ 
sponsible ... 

But even if the ruling authority in the 
church continues to be exercised bv an 
aU-male hierarchv. the need to r~vise 
gender roles in th~ church is still a press'
ing one_ We tend to think of contracep
tion as the principal sexual issue to be 
resolved, but Marie Augusta Neal has 
written recently that the major sexual 
problem to be resolved in the church is 
"the human rights of women in the con
sciousness of men, men who manage 
the affairs of the church without re
cognition of their sisters, whom they 
need if ministry. theology and clerical 
research are to be done adequately." 

to be no awareness that orgasm may be to be an assumption operative here that 
just that: a going to excess. Thus, Pope sexual maturation takes place "natural
Pius X II in 1951 taught married couples ly" and that, although no positive steps 
that "as in eating and drinking, so in the have been taken to educate it, there will 
sexual act, they must not abandon be a fully developed sexuality available 
themselves withput restraint to the im- to Catholic couples once marriage has 
pulse of the senses." been contracted. Prior to that time, the 

This analogy between eating! drink- disordered sexual appetite was to be 
ing and the sexual act is very problem- kept in check by such devices as the 
atic. It seems to imply that spouses common-sense F-E-A-R rule. 
should exercise control in their love- That was no accidental acronym. Ca
making the way they control their in- tholic teaching stands in awe of the 
take of calories and alcohol. There is in power of the sexual appetite. Pope Pius 

r:;=============::::.~::.:::::..-..:::::.::::::.::::.----...;.-----------------, XI. for example, in his 1929 encyclical 

More Letters on Christian education, cited with ap-

G 0 '. t- D f d d proval the "golden treatise" of a ay rganlza Ion e en e Renaissance cardinal in which the 

To the Editor: 
Several of your editors have ex

pressed strong reservations concerning 
the desirability of granting the Gay 
People of Georgetown recognition as 
a n official student activity. Said editors 
observe that while they fully expect to 
be called "intolerant, uninformed, and 
reactionary", there are "compelling ar
guments" against homosexual groups 
receiving official SAC approval. 

Allow us to be lhe first to fulfill these 
editors' expectations: we find their line 
of reason-or unreason-so patently 
foolish that to call it intolerant and 
uninformed may well be an understate
ment. 

First of all, the writers fail to cite a 
single "compelling" reason for the blat
antly discriminatory position they em
brace. Indeed, they acknowledge that 
the "causes, implications, and justifica
tions of homosexuality are still unre
solved issues", This would seem to sug
gest that (I) there is no sound scientific 
basis for condemning homo~exuality 
and (2) the university community would 
benefit from a dialogue on homo
sexuality. The dissenting editors. how
ever, conclude that the lack of adequate 
information about homosexuality is 
sufficient basis for condemning it. As 
for the value of an intelligent dialogue, 
the editors are convinced that "nothing 
can be gained by the gays' plan to edu
cate the Georgetown community about 
the gay phenomenon". This is truly 
marvelous logic. We are instructed to 
con:demn that which we do not under
stand, and then we are told there is little 
advantage to be derived from seeking 
understanding. 

Second, homosexuality is not an "al
ternative lifestyle": it is the product of 
developmental processes to which the 
individual is exposed (quite naturally) 
from early childhood. There is nothing 
pathological or even vaguely "queer" 
about these processes. The end result, 
however, is no more a lifestyle, in the 
cultural and voluntaristic sense, than 
heterosexuality is. People do not decide 
to be homosexual, they decide to accept 

the fact that they are homosexual. We 
strongly suspect that homosexuality 
only takes on the cultural attributes of 
a "lifestyle" in those societies where 
gays as a group are so oppressed that 
they can never act normally, save in 
each other's company; in such societies, 
gays seek each other out largely as a 
matter of survival. 

Third and finally, the dissenting edi
tors apparently regard homosexuality 
as an aberrant manifestation of the cor
rosive "Me-ness" prevalent in contem
porary Western civilization. "Me-ness". 

we gather, is simple-minded terminol
ogy for self-centrisrri. But if this is in
deed the way in which the phrase was 
intended, why restrict its application to 
gays? Are not such hedonistic activities 
as the Ski Club and Homecoming Week 
clear manifestations of "Me-ness"? At 
least the Gay People of Georgetown can 
claim to be addressing ethical and 
aesthetic questions that transcend the 
personal concerns of their membership. 

-Lisa Duperier, SFS '79 
-Loren Thompson, Grad. 'SO 

"Go Home Iranians," 
Says GU Student 

To the Editor, 
Earlier this afternoon I had the gro

tesque misfortune to witness a demon
stration by Iranian supporters of Kho
meini condemning United States 
involvement in Iran. I spent two years 
in Iran. the dependent of an American 
diplomat. My parents. as of this ,writing 
are still in Iran, undergoing the abject 
humiliations, degradations and overall 
obnoxious behaviors aimed towards 
foreigners by Iranian dissidents. The 
citizens of Iran demand a Moslem 
government, without foreign interven
tion. To actualize their demands, the 
Iranian people are expressing them
selves forcefully, with conviction. and 
with much .of the populace's support. 
This is all fine and wonderful! 

Now, I have a suggestion for Iranian 
radical expatriots so conveniently find
ing shelter in the United States from 
their country's trauma. GO HOME. 
The American people are not forcing 
you to study and! or work in the United 

States. An invitation was not extended 
to you requesting that you disrupt civi
lian life in Hollvwood or, ror that 
matter. below Lauinger Library. I find 
your behavior totally repugnant. 

If vou devoted citizens of the new 
"eme~ging" Iran had the least amount 
of patriotism and dedication to your 
respective causes, you would return to 
your country and help your country
men achieve their goals. 

Naturally, the opinions and sugges
tions I have voiced in this letter are 
biased and are my own. They in no way 
reflect those of all other American citi
zens or the publishers of this news
paper. I sincerely hope, for the stability 
of Iran and her people, that peace be 
rcstored in the near future and that all 
raucous Iranian citizens in the United 
States discontinue their disruptive acti
vities in my country, 

Stephen M_ Leech 
CAS '81 

sexual appetite is referred to as "this 
infernal hydra" which destroys with its 
poison a large portion of the world. 

This fearful attitude, coupled with a 
belief in the "natural" development of 
human sexuality, gave rise to a method 
of sex education that can only be char
acterized as the epitome of discretion. 

Sex Education. Sex education, it was 
held, should never be undertaken in 
public and, even in private, great cau
tion must be exercised. Pius XI, relying 
again on Cardinal Antoniano's "golden 
treatise," warned fathers against des~ 
cend ing into details and against refer~ 
ring to various sexual sins, for they may 
thus unwittingly stir or kindle this fire 
in the simple and tender heart of the 
child. 

In 1953, Pius XII taught that recently 
proposed methods of sex education and 
sexual initiation were not acceptable, 
and urged that the traditional method, 
as recommended by Pius Xl, be fol
lowed. This method gives the first place 
to "full, sound and continuous instruc-
tion in religion." Youths are to be in
stilled with love for the "angelic virtue," 
and are exhorted to constant prayer 
and frequent reception of the sacrament 
of penance and the Eucharist. It is re
commended that they commit them
selves to the protection of the Blessed 
Virgin as mother of holy purity. They 
should avoid dangerous reading, inde
cent shows, conversatioDs with the 
wicked, etc. 

This program is hardly sufficient, 
given what we have come to know 
about the sexualization process, which 
is not a "natural" development but a 
long and complex learning process. In 
addition, it proceeds in a more healthy 
fashion if it is approached with a spirit 
of positive appreciation. This does not 
mean simply that young people should 
be taught to look forward to the good
ness of married love. It means that they 
be encouraged to appreciate the unfold
ing process of sexualization as it takes 
place in them. 

Fantasy, for example, plays a signifi
cant role in this process. Long before 
we need to deal with siuations, we en
gage in imaginary rehearsals not only of 

beginning at birth. 
Our culture tries mightily to teach all 

of its young to develop heterosexually, 
and it succeeds in the vast majority of 
cases. It remains something of a mys
tery how, despite overwhelming social 
pressures in the opposite direction. a 
homosexual orientation develops. 
There is no justification, however, for 
treating homosexuals as if this orienta
tion were the result of a malicious and 
perverse choice for which they are per
sonally responsible. 

The scorn visited upon homosexuals 
in our culture results in part from the 
fact that heterosexual males regularly 
establish the sexual orientation by 
rejecting with greater or lesser violence 
any aspect of themselves that suggests a 
homosexual orientation. In its extreme 
form, this gives rise to homophobia and 
is accompanied by physical assaults on 
the hated "perverts." In milder forms, it 
manifests itself in jokes that ridicule 
homosexuals. These are greeted with 
gales of laughter as heterosexuals reas
sure themselves that the v are not "one 
of them." and closet ho~osexuals join 
in heartily as they try to preserve their 
guilty secret. 

In any case, homosexuals are out
casts in our society. Even those who do 
not ridicule them are uncomfortable in 

I referred earlier to two ways of view
ing human sexuality, according to a 
more traditional church teaching or 
from a viewpoint consonant with mod
ern behavioral sciences. Nears state
ment makes it clear why we are not free 
to adhere to the first· and ignore the 
second: Human rights are involved. 

Justice itself is not something eternal
ly established. If it i~ understood as a 
quality o,f the relationship between per
sons, then it must be conceived 
dynamically, What isju~t changes as the 
terms of the relationship change. What 
is just is revealed to us as the extent of 
human rights becomes increasingly ap
parent. 

U nfortunateiy. the perception of the 
growing demands of justice is often 
blocked by certain reigning images. ]\ot 
too long ago in this country, "separate 
but equal" was perceived as a just solu
tion to a social problem. We have come 
to see that this formula would be more 
accurately rewritten "separate and 
therefore unequal." And therefore un-

, jus!. 

If Jesus were preaching His message today, I like lO 

think He might do for homosexuals 'what He once 
did for Samaritans. In this way, Jesus could once ~ 
again call us out of our narro,v frame of reference by 
making the hero of his story one whom we cast out. 

their presence. In fidelity to its founder, 
whose yoke is easy and whose burden is 
light, the church needs to exercise great 
care not to tie up heavy burdens and lay 
them on man's shoulders, while not lift
ing a finger to move them. 

If Jesus were preaching His message 
today, I like to think He might do for 
homosexuals what He once did for 
Samaritans. Jesus, we know, used par
ables to jolt His listeners out of their 
narrpw frame of reference so they could 
begin to imagine what the kingdom of 
God might really be like. He told them, 
for example, of a man who was beaten 
by robbers and left by the side of the 
road, A priest and a Levite passed by 
and went on to the temple in Jerusalem. 
Finally, a third figure comes along and 
stops to help him, but he is not, as they 
expect, a Jewish layman who under
stands God's will better than the clergy. 
The third figure is a hated Samaritan. 

When we hear this parable, it does 
not work for us because we already 
know the third figure as our esteemed 
friend, "The Good Samaritan." All the 
original shock value if gone. and so is 

To perceive the current demands of 
justice is difficult enough. To conceive a 
more just relationship between persons 
than the present one is more difficult 
still. In both cases. it requires an ability 
to imagine a world different from the 
one we know and the courage to dwell 
in that world until it beings to tug at our 
conscience. 

The official teaching of the church 
with respect to human sexuality has 
been undergoing change, but the pro
cess is painfully slow. This would be 
distressing if only our access to the de
mands of justice in this area were 
through official teaching. Fortunately, 
t his is not the case. 

If we can imagine a more just. a more 
Christian way of being male and fe
male. if we can imagine a world in 
which God's gift of human sexuality is 
better prized and its responsibilities em
braced. then some more of God's truth 
has already been revealed to us in that 
"most secret core and sanctuarv" of our 
conscience. It onlv remains f~r us. in 
those striking words of St. John, to "do 
the truth." 
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viewpoint 
Splitting Infinitives/ Greg Kitsock 

Well Golly, Mr. Antebellum!! 
D ifferent people have different ways of dealing with 

bureaucratic inertia. Some settle their differences 
by summiting with high level administrators and 

arriving at issues of mutual concern after a fruitful discus-
sion. Others prefer to blowout the tires of offending of
ficials with double guage shotguns and have pizzas de
livered to their residences in the dead of night. 

Personally, I feel that a smidgeon of courtesy goes a 
long way in moving the bureacracy to action on your 
behalf. Consider the following letter as a case in point: 
To: Daniel Antebellum 

Executive VP of Administrative Services 
Hall of Borgias, Mettemich Building 
Your Omnipotence: 

Pardon me for living, but I have a grievance against one 
of the departments under your jurisdiction, which your 
subordinates have not settled to my satisfaction. The 
grievance concerns the postal service here on campus. 
(Please note that this letter is affixed to the leg of a starling 
known to frequent your window ledge. I've learned not to 
entrust important correspondence to Hoya Station.) 

To put it bluntly, sir, I think we students are entitled to 
something more efficient than the dead letter offices and 
deadbeat letter sorters we currently must suffer. 

It's not so much that the mail in Hoya Station is 
rumored to be weeks, even months behind schedule. You 
might say I've grown accustomed to their pace, although 
I did do adouble-take the other day when I saw them sort
ing a letter from some fellow Paul to the Corinthians. 

Nor do I find intolerable the inordinate amount of junk 
mail which finds its way into my slot-like the John Birch 
Society newsletter charging that the. Communists are us
ing laser beams to turn us into robots; or the chain letter 
urging me to send copies to my 256 dearest friends, while 
insinuating that if I dare break the chain the same awful 
fate will dog my footsteps that befell General Gonzalez of 
Guatemala. 

I've also grown impervious to solicitations from mis
sions trying to extort money by sending me native-man
ufactured knick-knacks like greeting cards'and shrunken 

heads~ 
I have even learned to restrain my temper when the 

aforementioned junk is rushed to my mailbox immediate
lyafter being postmarked, while that emergency check I'm 
expecting from home is sent to Georgetown, Guyana and 
my copy of Playboy arrives five months late, dog-eared 
and minus the centerfold. 

What really irks me, however, is the incredibly bad aim 
of the mail sorters as they hurl the newly arrived parcels 
at our respective boxes. This past week alone I've received 
correspondence addressed .to·the College Anarchists, the 
Wife Swapping Club and 3, dozen other organizations, 
individuals and conspiracies. . 

Then there are the letters I've received addressed to you, 
sir. You may have been expecting them-the ones in the 
yellow envelopes with CONFIDENTIAL written across 
them in large red letters. 

Gee, I could spend 1,000 years here and I'd never know 
as much about the University as you do! Like the fact that 
the last of our Endowment Fund went to pay the Presi
dent's caterer's bill (I hope he saved us some party favors). 

Nor would I ever have suspected that ·those stocks in 
General Motors and Kodak we thought we owned were 
really invested in Amalgamated Coal Buckets and World 
Football League. What a pleasant surprise to know we 
don't have to worry about the morality of investing money 
in corporation with holdings in South Africa! 

Tell the Federal Relations Staff to say hello for me to 
Congressman Flood when they deliver the unmarked tens 
and twenties. 

Golly, Mr. Antebellum, can you get that many years for 
tax fraud? 

But ( think you get the general drift of this conversation. 
Tonight I will rest easy, .assured that you will give my 
problem the rapid attention it deserves. 

Fairly Dripping with Sincerity, 
-GJK 

Copley Basement Eastside 
c.c.: The HOYA, The Washington Post and the US Justice 
Department if no reply within three days. 

GU Replaces Stolen Visitation Trees 
Editor's Note: The following letter ex
change took place between Student 
Government President Pal Cleary and 
the Headmistress oj Visitation Prepara
tory School, and is published at 
Cleary's request. 
Dear Mr. Cleary: 

If you have ever been the victim of a 
theft, I am sure you can understand the 
feelings of anger and frustration which 
we are presently experiencing. 

For the past several years, we have 
been losing one or two of our home
grown and nurtured pine trees at 
Christmas time as Georgetown Uni
versity students cut them down for their 
Christmas joy. They have gone even 
farthet this year; last Sunday night 
three trees were cut down. Two of them 
were located in front of our classroom 
building and a third was one of many 
bordering a walk. 

We take pride in maintaining an at
tractive campus. The trees in question 
are ones that we have raised over a 
period of five to ten years. It hurts when 
they are suddenly left ugly stumps, and 
why? So a few college students mayen
joy them for seven days and then dis
card them. 

The "me wants, me takes" philosophy 
is what is so wrong with our world 
today. I would expect more from intelli
gent young men and women who are 
seeking an enriched life through a good 
education. Peace and justice are indis
pensable for good living and I believe 
that both have been violated in con
tinued actions of this kind. 

I do not think it is too much to ask 
that student government funds be used 
to purchase two six-foot hemlock trees 
and one four foot spruce tree to replace 
those stolen this year. All in all I know 
of at least seven trees that have been 
totally lost or mutilated in the past few 
years. And may I also ask you to see 
that measures be taken to prevent a re
peat performance in the future. Some
how or other stealing a Christmas tree 
contradicts the whole meaning of 
Christmas. ' 

Sister Mary Berchmans Hannan 
Headmistress 

Dear Sister: 
Thank you for your letter of De

cember 18. I sympathize with your 
anger over your "Christmas present"; 
indeed, killing your trees does contra
dict the whole meaning of Christmas. 

While I cannot be sure that all the 
trees cut down over the last several 
years have been at the hand of George
town students, I feel the matter calls for 
constructive action, not evading 
charges. In a belated Christmas gesture, 
the Board of Directors of Students of 
Georgetown,'Inc:, the service arm of the 
student government, has agreed to pur
chase and have delivered three replace
ment trees. I know this act cannot undo 
the damage, but please accept it as a 
gesture of reconciliation by the students 
of this university. 

As for preventing this type of van
dalism, you yourself state it is the prob
lem of the world today. I am afraid I 
can offer little help here, However, I am 
taking the liberty of publishing your 
letter in the campus newspaper so as to 
let people know how it feels to be the 
victim of such a deed. Hopefully, this 
may halt this rash of tree snatching, at 
least by Georgetown students. 

I hope you accept our offer as a ges
ture in good faith. I wish we could do 
more; however, I am afraid the final 
responsibility lies with those who have 
wronged you. 

Pat Cleary 

The Real World: A Place to RellleDlber 
Editor's Note: The following piece was 
submitted by Hank Shea, SFS '78, a 
former GU Social Action Director and 
SFS Academic Council member, who is 
presently afirst year Harvard Law siu
dent. 

Although I refrained from letter
writing to campus publications during 
my four years as a GU undergraduate, 
the recent rostrum on "Of Practical 
Christianity & GU" by Ms. Tracy 
Trenam has so disturbed and saddened 
me that I feel compelled to comment on 
the focus and tenor of her article. 

After reading and rereading Ms. 
Trenam's rostrum, I have been left with 
the impression that she has become so 
concerned with justifying a total con
centration on scholarly pursuits that 
she has cut herself off from the realities 
of a world which will inevitably conf
ront her once she graduates and exits 
Lauinger Library and the Healy Gates. 

Ms. Trenam's obsession with the im
portance of the "pursuit of grades and 
careers" and the proper channelling of 
"ambition" evoked memories of my 
own first two years at the Hilltop. I was 
a hard-working, largely one-dimen
sional (i.e., academic-oriented) student 
who finished his sophomore year near 
the top of his class, but who also felt 
extremely empty and unfulfilled. I left 
G U that spring with the intention of not 
returning to school in the fall since I felt 
that there must be more to life than 
intellectual stimulation and academic 
success. Following a summer of self
reflection and conversations with fami
ly, friends, and professors, I decided to 
return to GU, though accompanied 
with a new perspective on my role as a 
student and as a member of the univer
sity community. Through involvement 
in a wide array of non-academic activi
ties, I spent my last two years at GU 
attempting to develop as a total person 
and not simply as a scholar-they were, 
without a doubt, the happiest, most re
warding years I have lived to date. 

Whether or not Ms. Trenam realizes 
the fact, she is living in an ivory tower 
which is' as different from the "real 
world" as the typical GU student is dif
ferent from the "derelicts on M Street." 
By equating a student's plight consist-' 
ing of absence from family and lost leis
ure time with the empty stomach of a 
homeless, lonely "derelict", Ms. Tre
nam only serves to emphasize her ignor
ance of life's realities. At GU, when one 
is hungry, there are the cafeterias, Vital 
Vittles, and the Cafe; when one is sick, 
there is access' to the Student Health 
Service and the hospital; when one is 
emotionally or psychologically-trou
bled, there is the Psych Center; when 
one is tired or cold, there is the comfort 
of a heated room; and the list of life's 
amenities which GU provides its stu-
dents goes on and on. _ 

Lurking throughout Ms. Trenam's 
article is her uneasiness concerning 
charges of materialism and selfishness 
which she feels have been inaccurately 

leveled at certain GU students for what 
she perceives to be socialistic altruism 
are threatening to interfere with her in
tellectual development or to encroach 
upon her Social Darwinistic outlook on 
life. Unless GU has ~hanged radically in 
the last six months, no one is asking 
Ms. Trenam to "hand over her income" 
or to foresake 'her pursuit of knowledge. 
However, other students are trying to 
say that there is much more to a 
Georgetown education than the "mone
tary value of grades and degrees" and 
the "lucrative job offers" that await the 
ambitious, hard-working student. And 
for her to say that "people who donate 
hours to causes rarely" do so out of the 
mere goodness of their hearts" not only 
runs counter to my experience with 
scores of GU and Harvard students 
who have been involved in various com
munity action programs, but seems to 
me to be a judgment which Ms. Trenam 
is not in a position to make. 

Ms. Trenam may be shocked to dis
cover that not all defense attorneys 
make "very comfortable livings", 
especially those who represent the indi
gent or work in the public interest. But 
in case she has already set her sights on 
attending law school, she need not fear. 
The pursuit of "material comforts" 
which she indirectly defends (espouses?) 
is not a motivation endemic solely to 
certain GU students, it can be found 
represented in elements of any law 
school's student body as well. I would 
suggest to Ms. Trenam that law schools 
would be especially interested in how 
she intends to "better understand and 
formulate solutions to the problems of 
injustice in society" while ignoring our 
'society's "primitive realities" of people 
being out of work, or literally starving, 
or pregnant and unmarried while still in 
high school. The approach to such a 
course of study would make a fascinat
ing topic for any law school applica-' 
tion's essay. 

An isolated trap? 
I hope that my comments are not 

misunderstood and taken to mean that 
every conscientious, hard-working stu
dent at GU or elsewhere has necessarily 
fallen into the trap of insulated acade
mic isolation in which 1 once was 
snared. My point is that a GU student 
can partake in and profit from the 
hours of study, class attendance, and 
intellectual development which a chal~ 
lenging liberal arts education demands; 
while'still devoting significant· amoul1ts 
of time to non-academic pursuits. Ms. 
Trenam's and my ,major point of dis
agreement stems not from the desirable 
goal of pursuing academic excellence, 
but from the degree, scope, and method 
in which one should apply one's self to
wards realizing, the goal of obtaining a 
complete liberal arts education. Learn
ing can be a great deal of fun and the 
quest for knowledge is undoubtedly the 
primary reason why a person matri
culates to a university. However, knowl-

edge can be acquired in a variety of 
· ways, only some of which are evaluated 
by a letter or number grade. Lauinger 
Library contains much useful informa
tion (and should probably contain a lot 
more!), but it comes up short in provid
ing lessons in interpersonal communi
catlon, athletic participation, part-time 
employment, and the many other valu
able activities which are an essential 
part of any student's life. So, while 
c1asswork and studying are both neces
sary and beneficial, this is not to say 
that "descending from the ivory tower" 
and devoting time to activities such as 
helping "those less gifted than our
selves" cannot be as enriching and 
worthwhile. In fact, it is my opinion 
that such experience is integral to ex
panding the social consciousness of the 
GU student, especially if they believe 
that "they are and always will be leaders 
in whatever sphere they enter." 

Though Ms. Trenam and I funda
mentally disagree about what it takes to 
be a Christian in today's world, I have 
purposefully avoided interjecting reli
gious overtones into my reply to ·her 
article. The decisicn that Ms. Trenam 
seems to have already made with re
spect to how one should live one's life in 
a world full of inequality, poverty, and 
injustice is probably the most critical 
decision which eventually we all shall 
have to make. I am not going to pro
selytize anyone as to how they should 
follow Christ's teachings or, for that 

· matter, the teachings of any other god. 
But before that decision is made con
cerning one's responsibility to one's fel
low man, I encourage each GU student 
to walk outside the Healy Gates and 
confront our world in all its stark real
ity. Bring your classroom and book 

· knowledge with you and use it wherever 
you go and in whatever you do-but 
never let such knowledge and the pur
suit of it allow you to dismiss or ignore 
a world far different than the one in 
which you have grown as a student. 

Whether or not the fact is recognized 
by pollsters or the Chronicle of Higher 
Education. I feel that a GU education 
ranks with the very best liberal arts pro
grams in this country., As students, we 
are indeed fortunate to have benefited 
from it. But, as I have tried to propose, 
the education which one receives at GU 
need not, and in fact, should not be a 
purely academic one. With such a di
Y~~~~, .~lu.d~,!1~"I;l,9dy, a large nUMber of 
extracurri~ulaf. activities (including one 
of the~sl;most exciting basketball;· 
teams!), a vast DC community yeafri;iii';;' 
for student involvement ranging froni~ 
tutoring to government internships, 
and an active social life on and off cam
pus, it is obvious that a total George
town education consists of much more 
than 120 credits and a degree. Take ad
vantage of sucha fabulous opportunity! 
Don't ever stop thinking and grow.ing . 
intellectually-but don't ever stop en
joying, sharing, and experiencing the 
other wonderful aspects of life as well. 
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Sixties Revisited: Hilltop Unrest 
It was the sixties revisited. Some Iranian 

students were upset about the Shah, the U.S., 
and the CIA. WGTB supporters were quite 
miffed that Father Healy's multi-cent sale of 
their nation underground had actually trans
pired. And they all let their anger be known. 

On Tuesday, the Iranians tried unsuccess
fully to march on to the Hilltop where the CIA 
was engaging in some sort of meeting. They 

I ',were melby quite a few heckling Hilltoppers, 
"ilWh'OlrliadCl'HHer 'pro:.Sh'fiH'~opiriions-k'nown to 

all.' They also made it quite clear that these 
protesters were not welcome on peaceful H ill
top soil. Maybe they were right, maybe they 
were wrong. But that's beside the point. 

What is important is that it was the first 
protest involving Gentlepeople of George

own since May Day of 1971. Now. this isn't to 
say that the student 

activism of the tumul-
'~ 

tuous sixties has suddenly been reborn and 
revitalized. It seems to point to the beginning 
of the end of complete apathy which has been 
the trademark of the conservative seventies. 

I ndeed. the aroused atmosphere on campus 
was reinforced the next day. "G.T.B.G.T.B.
O.T.B.G.T.B.O.T.B.G.T.B.," was the 
swarm's chant as they rallied in Healy Circle. 
Speeches of feverish rhetoric were blasted 
through a bull horn. a' Georgetown banner 
was burned. Healy Building was storined;'an'(f " 
a march to the F.c.c. capped the spectacle off. 
It wasn't violent by any means. But they 
proved their point well, by demonstrating en 
masse. 

Since this is the first time that the Hilltop 
has seen a rally of any sort since '71, and since 
a picture speaks a thousand words, the story 
can be told no better way. 
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Dublin: 

City of History, Poverty, Conflict 
Editor's Note.' TheJollowing story is Despite the vindictiveness inherent in 

theftrsl in a series oj articles written by this statement there is more than an e1e
Hoya students abroad. The author oj ment of truth in it. 
this particular piece, Chris Graham, is Ireland, though thc fastest growing of 
spending a year al the London School the E:E.C. countries, remains a poor 
oj Economics. land and Dublin as its capital reflects 

Dublin is the capital of the Republic this"fact. The majority of the buildings 
of Ireland, and the city about which date from the late 19th century and the 
James Joyce loved to write. This city is hand of English planners is everywhere 
also one of the few places outside from the Victorian & Georgian archi
Georgetown and Notre Dame where tecture to the layout of the city along 
100% lrishness is a windfall asset and pseudo-London lines. Even the ghastly 
the wearing of topside.rs is a practical (if lime-green paint (sans hot-pink trim
not stylish) necessity-it rains a lot. For ming) applied to the mailboxes does 
many Hoyas traveling in Europe, Dub- little to conceal the "Great Seal of Vic
lin is a must stop. Any others.wishing to toria" cast into about 90% of Dublin's 
see Ireland will surely go there due to postal boxes over a century' ago. 
the fact that Dublin, though not a Physically, Dublin is a very British 
Rome by any means, is the hub of all city and a pretty pale onc at that when 
Irish roads and transport. compared with the other British 

Of course, if you speak to an English- capitals of London and Edinburgh. 
man or an Ulsterist you will quickly be What few sights·there are can be seen in 
informed that this results from the fact a morning unless you decide to hit every 
that nothing new has becn built in the bar along the way, in which case it will 
southern 26 counties since they became take vou well into the afterlife. It could 
THE Free State back in 1921 (changed just be that such an approach would 
to Eire in 1948 when Ireland left the prove the short-cut to heaven for which 
British Commonwealth of Nations). King Arthur's gallant knights quested. 
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Basically, Dublin is situated along 
the River Liffey much as London ex
tends along the Thames. Along the river 
on either side is the Quay off of which 
the major sections of the city North and 
South can be reached. Upstream is the 
Chancery which housed the Irish Par
liament during colonial times and today
houses the Irish Dail, the government 
assembly headed by the "taois-erch" 
pronounced tea-shock. In a break from 
the London model across the street 
(where some facsimile of Westminster 
Abbey should be) lies a delicatessen 
ironically named Cleary's (a very large 
delicatessen, mind you). Down stream 
lies the shopping district running 
North-South from Parnell 

Interior of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
down O'Connell Street over the River 
Liffey to Trinity College and finally up 
Grafton 51. to St. Stephen's Green. Cir
cular Road runs around all this and 
most of central Dublin. Divided into 
Northern and Southern parts as in Lon
don this is the 19th century equivalent 
of a beltway which 20th century urban 
sprawl has relegated to major road 
status. 

The shopping district is perhaps the 
easiest way to get a cross-section of 
Dublin. Parnell Square in the middle
class north is the home of most of the 
city's open markets while St. Stephen's 
Green is located in the "chicest" part of 
DUblin. about three miles to the south. 
Grafton St. is similar to Wisconsin Ave. 
in tone and also has an American Ex
press travel office, a branch of the Bank 
of America and (alas!) a jam-packed 
McDonald's complete with a placard 
advertising a Big Mac and Filet of Fish 
Sandwich as "The United Tastes of 
America" (beware the recurrence of this 
t,heme in subsequent articles). Just in 
case you're wondering, McDonald's im
!'>orts all its ingredients from the states 
Jo they are exa('t~l' the same; only the 
prices have changed. 

O'Connell Street is the most famous 
street in all Ireland for a number of rea-

sons: first, it is the only four lane road 
in the Republic; second, it is the busiest 
street in Ireland; third, it was the scene 
of the 1916 revolution/uprising -<de
pending on who you talk to); fourth, it 
is the place to go at night as it turns into 
a grand promenade along which the 
populace struts its stuff.. 

Of special interest to the GU student 
will be the Church of SI. Augustine 
located on the south bank across from 
the Chancery. This church is easily 
identified by its copper roof and Flem
ish tower which is the spitting image of 
Healy Tower without a clock from 
which hands can be forever missing. 
Perhaps Georgetown's new-found af
fluence would allow the purchase of.this 
tower to place where Patrick Healy had 
planned a third tower back in 1879'1 The 
other cathedrals in Dublin are graceful 
SI. Patricks and awesome Christ 
Church both dating from the 1200's and 
both appropriated by the Church of Ire
land (the colonial Church of England) 
during the Reformation. 

Nearby St. Augustine's is the GU!'1ess 
Brewery easily located by the most in
describable smell which draws you to it. 
Occupying a full four square blocks 
Guiness is the biggest employer in Ire
land (including Big Brother) and will 
afford you the pleasure of a brief visit 
and a complimentary pint which, by the 
by, is better for you than a glass of milk 
(so they say). Also close by is the only 
standing segment ofthe Celtic wall built 
in the eighth century (you'll have to . 
look hard along the quay for this). 
About two blocks awa~ a're'digouts of 
Viking settlements. the Norsemen having 
settled just outside the walls after being 
defeated by the Celts in battle. Unfortu
nately, these two historical relics are en
dangered and may be difficult to get 
there (if they still are there) as large sec
tions have been cordoned off by con
struction walls. Despite protests from 
European and British archeological 
groups the Irish government is planning 
to build its "new Civil.Service building 
on the site. No one quite knows why. 

Generally you will find that Dublin 
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like Ireland is populated by Irish people 
alone. Due to the fact that this amalga
mation of Celtic, Gaulic and Viking in
terbreeding has spent most of its history 
colonized as opposed to colonizing, 
Dublin has little of the international 
multi-racial, multi-lingual stamp which 
marks Washington, Paris, London or 
Amsterdam. As such, the only non
Irish people you're likely to come across 
in Dublin will be. other Americans or 
the hordes of Germans who for obvious 
reasons prefer to spend their tourist 
marks in Ireland when they travel to the 
British Isles. As for the survival of the 
grand Irish clans, the preponderance of 
the Ryans serves as.a good example. 
Besides his rather famous daughter, a 
trip to Dublin will indicate that Ryan 
had quite a few sons also. Everywhere 
there are shops proprietorizcd by mem
bers of the clan. I rented a bike at 
Ryans, bought postcards at Ryan's 
Gifts, stayed in a B&B run by Ryans 
and asked directions at a 'drugstore 
called Ryans. 

Another thing you'll notice in Ireland 
is the number of children. In fact, the 
place is crawling with kids and another 
American I met noticed it also. The 
country has the highest birth rate of all 
Western nations and as Business Week 
pointed out last spring: "The Irish eco
nomy has to run fast just to stay even." 
Today. Eire is totally economically 
dependent on Great Britain, and if\ fact 
Britain allows Irishmen to compete 
equally for jobs and schooling in Bri
tain. Both of these situa,tio.ns m,ay 
change now that Eire has deCided"·to go 
it alone with its monetary policy tied to 
the new European Monetary System 
while England remains aloof. Up until 
now the Irish pound derived its interna
tional value from the British in a direct 
tie relationship. 

Much allusion has been made to the 
English colonialization of Ireland and 
this bears some mention for it is im
possible to leave Dublin without some 
awareness of the Anglo-Irish conflict as 
the evidence is all about. The English 
approach to Ireland was probably more 
ruthless than in any other area of the 
empire most probably due to the Emer
ald Isle's proximity to English military 
power. Without a doubt the country 
suffered most under the two great 
queens Elizabeth I and Victoria whose 
64-year reign saw the depopUlation of 
the island from around 8 million 10 less 
than 2 million. (Currently 5 million, 
North & South.) Over the 350 year; of 
English rule the Irish stage'd six revolu
tions all of which proved dismal fail
ures. In fact Irish )1Iilitary incompetence 
became a standard English joke. [n 
1800, the Irish aristocracy passed the 
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Act of Union by which Ireland became 
part and parcel to the constitutional 
monarchy at Westminster. By the end 
of the 19th century the Irish had pretty 
much aquiesced to British domination 
and a push for a "Home Rule" state 
within the empire became the vogue. A 
very small percentage of ihe population 
still dreamed of a free republic and 
formed a secret armed force, the much
pUblicized IRA, closely connected to 
the political party Sinn Fein. Armed by 
the Germans during the first World War 
this group planned another revolution. 
The leaders however could not agree 
when the revolution should take place 
so a small group under Padraic Pearse 
and James Connolly decided to break 
with Eain MacNeill, national leadcr of 
the IRA, and plan a revolution behind 
his back. True to form,· when Pearse 
and Connolly began their uprising on 
Easter Monday, 1916. MacNeill has al
ready countermanded the phony orders 
distributed to the rest of the IRA units 
in the 32 counties. The result was that 
the revolution turned out to be about 
150 men and women occupying four 
strategic spots in Dublin, the two most 
important being the G PO and Dublin 
Castle. The result, of course, was a deb
acle and within five days the uprising 
had been crushed and all but 18 revolu
tionaries lay dead. This probably would 
have been the end of an Irish frce state 
had not the English chosen the finale 
they did. Indeed. the futility of the 
I RA's action was only surpassed by the 
ruthlessness with which the British 
rushed to execute the remaining rebels 
"before they could die from their 
wounds." Due to the Victorian slant of 
the law, the two women, Cou'ltess Mar-

Christ Church Cathedral. 
kievei7. and Dr. Kathleen Lvnn, were 
spared the fate of the 16 men-who were 
executed before firing squads in rathel' 
grotesque fashion within the next eight 
days. 

The result was an international out
cry from journalists and literary fIgures 
including ~he influential G.B. Shaw of 
London society. As thc news reached, 
throughout Ireland, violent uprisings 
soon became civil war which racked the 
country until 1921 when the Free State 
was carved from the southern counties. 
This compromise which was hammered 
out by Sinn Fcin did not receive uni
VersaI acceptance and the I RA frag
mented into splinter groups who carried 
on an Intra-Irish civil war for two years 
before peace reigned in 1923. 

On a lighter note. you can't visit 
MOllntjoy Prison where current 
IRA'ers are held. Just last year two 
noted prisoners escaped when an IRA 
helicopter hovered above the yard and 
pulled them out on ropes. While this 
wa~ happening, the Irish guard~ in the 
tower are reputed to have yelled, "Wait. 
Stop. come back." 

TYPING SERVICE5-90 w.p.m .. 
accurate. professional typing on IBM 
Selectric II self-correcting typewriter. 
Call Lorraine 241-8518. 

LOST: HORSESHOE-SHAPED 
STERLING SILVER KEY RING 
WITH INITIALS DMM. GREAT 
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. PLEASE 
CALL: # 337-1340. 

HELLO FIFTH DARNALL! 
YA'LLS CELEBRITY 

Tickertape ain't spaghctti. 
Fiorello LaGuardia 

MUSIC for your dance or party is 
what I'm all about. Hi, my name is 
DOUG and I'd like to provide my 
sound system, recorded music, disc
jockeying for your ent~rtainment. 
Please call 949-5699 any time. Thank
you. 

Female graduate student wanted to 
share luxury Townhouse in Fairlington 
Village, Va. Free parking, furnished, 15 
min. from Georgetown, excellent pub
lic Transportation. 

820-1932, after 6:30, $190.' 
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Alternative Radio Is Given No Alternative 
WGTB FM, alternative radio station 

of Georgetown University, passed away 
shortly after 12:30 pm on Wednesday.· 
The patient had been suffering from 
chronic lack of student participation, 
anemic funding and internal dissent. . 

Rev. Timothy Healy, SJ, the de
ceased's legal guardian, made the deci
sion to disconnect the life support sys
tems, despite the contention by many 
well-wishers that the patient still stood 
an excellent chance of recovery. 

Although the HOYA was unable to 
determine the exact age of the deceased, 

an examination of old yearbooks rev
eals that GTB had been aroound at 
least since the early 1950's, when it 
operated on the AM band. The station 
at that time was run entirely by students 
with the aid of a faculty moderator. 
WGTB (which was alternately ex-. 
plained as standing for Georgetown 
Broadcasting and We've Got The Best), 
broadcast 32 hours a week, much of it 
programs of purely parochial interest 

-such as student council meetings and 
basketball games. The Georgetown 
Ra4io Forum, a panel show moderated 

by Rev. Daniel Powers, SJ, did gain On October 31, 1975 GTB's license 
some measure of national prominence, expired. The FCC delayed renewing the 
however. license because of complaints about the 

In 1960 GTB became the first educa- airing of sensitive language. December 
tional FM station in the city of Wash- ' brought further friction, when Station 
ington. Later in the decade, the station Manager Ken Sleeman accused the 
increased its transmitting power to the President's Office of censoring a public 
point where it could be heard as far se(Vice spot for the Washington Free 
away as southern Pennsylvania, and Clinic. 
initiated 24-hour programming. On December 8, 1975, Sleeman was 

. As the placid sixties made way for the 
activist seventies, two trends became 
evident: the amount of student partici
pation declined, with outsiders and pro
fessionals taking over the top positions; 
and the traditional broadcasts gave way 
to "alternative" programming-"pro
gressive" music (sometimes referred to 
as "space age jazz" by the station's de
riders) and controversial offerings rang
ing from reports on· war moratoriums 
to gay forums. Thefocus ofthe station's 
broadcasting shifted from the campus 
to the community. 

Several times during the early seven
ties .GTB was temporarily removed 
from the air because of squabbles with 
the administration. 

The beginning of the end, however, 
can probably be traced back to summer, 
1975, when then President Fr. Robert 
Henle, SJ said that "if the station can
not be made to contribute to the educa
tional and religious mission of the U ni
versity, then after another year 1 will 
recoin mend to the Board of Directors 
that we sell the license and close the 
station." 

fired for alleged failure to exert proper 
control over the station. Mary Parish, 
chairman of the six man review board 
then overseeing the station, became the 
acting manager. 

In February, 1976 GTB was in hot 
water again, after broadcasting a poetry 
reading containing "f-k" "Sh-t" and 
other sensitive words. Fea~ing the' FCC 

(/ ~ 
OPTICIAN, INC. 

~, 1 
JOOST VOORTHUIS 

3231 P Street, N .W. HOURS: 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

338-1548 
Mon.-Sat., 
10:00-7:00 

A station manager from a bygone era. 
Student Discount 

,"E STItOH BREWERY COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN «J 1971 

------..... --"...-..JI " 

"Fill him up." 

~~ • For the real beer lover. 

might revoke the station's license (or at 
least giving that pretext for their 
actions), the GTB Review Board rec
ommended that the station be tempor
arily shut down for reorganization. On 
March 16, 1976 broadcasting ceased, 
the GTB offices were barred and the 
staff fired. Ex-employees and suppor
ters hastily convened the Committee to 
Save Alternte Radio (CSAR) but were 

unable to contest successfully the admi
nistration's actions. 

The station resumed broadcasting in 
June, 1976. Bob Uttenweiler, the new 
manager, was quoted as saying, "'We al
ready. have a commitment from the 
University that they wanno keep the 
license" in the Sept. 4, 1976 HOY A. 

In April, 1977, the President ap
pointed a new five man executive board 
to supervise WGTB. Named to the 
board were Academic VP Rev. Aloysius 
Kelley, SJ, VP for Administrative Ser
vices Daniel Altobello, Med School 

Chancellor Matthew McNulty, Law 
School Dean David McCarthy and 
Special Assistant to the President Rev. 
William George, SJ. Kelley said at the 
time that no faculty or students were 
included because the FCC stipulated 
the station must be controlled by the 
President's Office or a board under its 
jurisdiction. He added that it was possi
ble students or faculty might be con
sulted in an advisory fash ion. 

Students and faculty apparently were 
not consulted in an advisory fashion in 
the decision to give the station away, 
officially announccd by President Hea
lyon April 5, 1978, after the Washing
ton Post threatened to break the story. 
Healy said he reached the decision after 
conferring with Kelly, McCarthy and 
McNUlty. "The station doesn't fit in the 
Georgetown community," said Healy, 
citing the University's lack of a commu
nications department, the cost of run
ning the station and the sparse student 
participation. 

Angered staffers charged, however, 
that the management had made no ef
fort to integrate GTB into the George
town community or recruit and train 
students. They also noted that the ad
ministration had cancelled its annual 
fundraising marathon, which in the past 
had contributed substantially to the sta
tion's assets. 

On Monday. January 29, 1979, with 
GTB's funding slated to rUn out in two 
days, the administration announced its 
intention of writingjlnis to alternative 
radio at Georgetown. The unplugging 
was carried out without incident. 

Services for the deceased have been 
postponed, pending a final decision by 
the Federal Communications Commis
sIOn. 

GTB Hit Parade, Circa 1960. Notice The Sound of Music and Sing Along 
With Mitch in the album rack. 

SWENSE~ 

181-II8PPIII lUI 
25¢ Off 

Swensens Hot 
Fudge Sundae 

WITH THIS AD 

(Offer Good Through Feb. 15, 1979 

Limit 1 Ad per Sundae) 

~NSENS 
IcE cREAM FACTORy 

GEORGETOWN 
1254 Wisconsin Avenue 

Drinks & 
Atmosphere 

P~kin9 Shrimp • 
Sweet & Sour Pork • 

Chicken Terlyaki • Sze
chuan Beof • Mahi 
Mohl • Kong Pac 

DISCO 
ROCK 

Chicken 

FAMILY 
BUFFET 

All YOU 5550 
CAN EAT" ...... . 
CHILDREN S295 
UNDER 12 ......... 

5 Ent,ees Served 
with soup, teo & dessert 

Both LIK'~J/g,n~~ 
i!.iIit!E:;E~~ 
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arts & entertainment 

~~'~"M~~~~:'lI'~'~~"~~~T?~"~~~~~ I Storyville: For~'s All'Ihat Jazz I 
lOp Broadway plays of Ihe 70's and is pOOl' lim's in the firsl 5('('nl' where Ill' has Marvin Hamlisch who lIses variations' Old New Orleans-replete with Butch "Cobra" Brown, the prize ville succeeds in its major purpose--
now a motion picturl' direCIl'd by Rob- 10 keep on repeating how crazy the of the title song, "The Last Time I Felt _heroes, villains, prostitutes, ragtime, fighter who wins the audience's support entertaining with the music. humanity 
en Mulligan, A major l'e,15011 thai Ihe premise of the play is. Like This." This song i, a probabl(' and. blues-is t~e essen~e of the new as the play's knight in iihining armor, is and passions of an exciting but closed 
play was so ('[fenive was the fan that As tlw play skips ;tlwad in fin' year Oscar nominee. mustcal "Storyvllle" which premiered played by Ira Hawkins. His opera train- chapter of colorful New Orleans 
two leads \\'('1'(' portrayed by such fine tillle increments, the passinI' time is last we. ek at Ford's .Theatre. ing literally causes the audience to un- history. 

'" Same Time, Next Year is a well done Wh I h f actors as Ellen Burstyn, Loretta Swit. shown not by fallinO' calendar pages, • I C t e play IS a un two-hour consciously sway with the rising swells 
'" 'study of the love affair between two .. . Betsy Palmer. Charles Grodin, Monte but by a series of historical montag(,s. diverSion, It :5 less than memorable. of his voice. During the rocking spiri-

Markham and Ted Bessel. These fine The images showing events of the years people; th'at's the big problem. Why The settmg of the folly is tual he perform~ with Big Mama Little 
performers always overcame the rather in between their meeting leave the audi- don't these two run off and marry each Storyville-the first legally recognized (Eyde Byrde), one almost expects the 
illogical nature of the story. The film, ence with a gentle [eeli;lg of nostalgia. other? Otherwise, the film is quite good "red ~ight distri~t in the U,S.A," The audience to join the rhythmic clapping 
despite drawbacks, comes off \'Cry weli Each black and white montage ends mostly due to the performances of Aida plot IS rat~er Simple and shallow-a of the play's cast. 
becausc of the performances by Ellen with an exterior shot in black and white and Burstyn. ' . nightclub smger, Tigre (YaMe), and her 
Burstyn and Alan Aida. which gradually fades to a color shot. -Bill Henry son (Billy Payne) trying to scrape too' 

The story details the twenty-six year get her enough pennies to escape to a 
relationship between two happily mar- " better environment-and the ending is· 
ried people. The catch is that they are obvious from the moment the prize 
married 10 others and their affair con- fighter and trumpet player walks onto 
sists of 26 annual one·night stands. the stage and meets Tigre. 
George (Aida) and Doris (Burstyn) The intimacy of Ford's Theatre sup-
meet at a California seaside, motOl' inn, plies the perfect atmosphere for this 
fall in love, and meet again each year on "down-home" tale. The ingenuity of the 
the same weekend. The film looks in on set design also' helps in the execution of 
the affair every five years, The best the idea of intimacy, 
scene occurs when Doris shows lip as a The lead actors are excellent and 
flower child and George as a conserva- have beautiful voices to match. The en-
live, war hawk. Tht~ explanation is that tertaining songs range from revival and 
his son was killed in Viet Nam and .Baptist hymns to black jazz. 
couln'l even cry unlil Doris comfons The choreography and staging of the 
him. An otherwise well played scene is, play also deserve plaudits, and are the 
marred by the camera fading out a mo- work of Tony award winning "Ain't 
1l1ent too late. Another parlicularly ,/ Misbehavin'" director Arthur Faria. At 
poignal1! scene is where George talks to times the dancing lends artistic effect to 
Doris's husband (who had run away a the saga, while at others simply seems 
few days earlier) over the phone. Aida's to be showing off the actors' talents. 
final line is the perfect kicker for the ,"Storyville" is scheduled for a six-
scene. The most ironic scene occurs ,. week run. 

Ccrtain of the play's minor characters 
extend their stereotypic roles to their 
limits. Chistopher Pierre as "Hot Licks 
Sam" sings and struts with as much 
vigor and showmanship as one might 
expect to see in a one-man vaudeville 
act. 

Laura Waterbury, the dance hall 
housemother, leads her "girls" through 
farcical dance routines in true Mae 
West style, but it is Jackie Lowe who 
nearly steals the show, In what is cer
ta'inlY the most human, if not the fun
niest portrayal of Storyville life, Lowe 
belts out songs, and kicks up her heels 
as the friendly but fiercely competitive 
"first lady" of the Bird Cage dance hall's 
second floor. 

Despite minor flaws in staging (at 
one point Mama Little seems to have 
shed her 200 pounds, for she manages 
to squeeze through where there was pre
viously an imaginery wall), and occasio
nally amatuerish exclamations, Story-

when George, suffering through a re
cent bout of impotence, finds only an 
eighl-month pregnant Dori~. 

The major drawbacks of the fillm are 
Bernard Slade's scripl which lacks be
lievability and the fact that it is better 
suited for the Sk'lge than screen. Like 
Equus of a year ago. the two person 
biplay works much better within the 
confines of the stage. Also like Equus. 
the major reason the film works at all is 

The Arts at Georgetown Part III: Mid-Day 

the wlents of the two leads. 
Ellen BurslYli originated the lOll' of 

Doris on Boardwav and won a Tony 
Award for it. She sl;ow5 an uncomm()~ 
talent and ability for the role. Her 
change from flower child to business 
woman in 5 years is done so well that 
one can't help believing it. 

Alan Alda's performance as George 
starts oUI quite slowly and hits a peak 
when ht' shows up as a mellowed out 
Californian into every psychological 

Ed.·s Note: Thefollowing is the third 
in a series of articles taking a look at 
the arts at Georgetown. 

The MID-DAY ARTS SERIES 
gives a variety of art forms expres
sion on the Georgetown campus, Ev
ery Wednesday at 12:15 in Copley 
Formal Lounge a part of the series 
will take place. The primary empha
sis of the program is on music this 
year, many of the performances be
ing musical and dance acts. On Feb
ruary 14 the ~ound House Dance 
Company will perform dances of 
various types. The company is a pro
fessional group and should provide 
excellent entertainment. Other high-

lights arc Jazz at Noon on February 
28, a Faculty Recital March 28, 
some Mask & Bauble members per
forming scenes from one of their 
shows in Drama at Noon on April 4, 
and on May 2, A Musical Banquet: 
A Medieval & Renaissance Concert 
and Demonstration. 

This program will be of particular 
interest to anyone who has a feeling 
for the performing arts (this week's 
event was an arts exhibit, but is the 
only one such scheduled for the 
series.) 
_ February 7 - CELf.-O AND 
HARPSICHORD DUETS - Kim 
lohannessohn junior, cello, and 

John Perednia, Junior, harpsicord, 
will perform works of Bach, Gluck, 
and Handel. 

February 14 - ROUND HOUSE 
DANCE COMPANY - a professi
onal company of dancers associated 
with Street 70 Montgomery County 
Department of Recreation. The 
troupe will perform a variety of 
dances. 

February 21 -' DA H LG REN 
CHAPEL CHAMBER ENSEM
BLE - will perform music of Bach, 
Carelli, Gabrielli, and Handel. 

February 28 -JAZZ AT NOON
Larry Hicks officer with George
town Protective Services, and 

friends will perform, PI. member of 
"Stained Glass," Larry has per
formed extensively in Washington 
and on the Georgetown Campus. 

March 7 - LUNC.HTIME WITH 
ELLINGTON HIGH - members of 
the Duke Ellington Performing Arts 
High School will perform. 

March 14 - MULTIPLE RECI
TAL - performances by individuals 
who were unable to fit on regularly 
scheduled MDAS. Anyone wishing 
to audition should call Walt Cramer 
at 625-3351 to arrange for an audi
tion. Deadline is February 16. Open 
to all students, faculty, and staff. 

Campus 
Cinema 

Campll~ Cinl'ma 
If igh A /lxil'/)' 
LA-Ii Fri., Sal. H P,M. , 
" In thl' pasl. :\1,,1 Brooks has poked 
fun at \\'('sl('rn~. Broadway ;\IlI~i

cals. :\Iollst(')' llIo"ie~. all;\ sill'lll 
film~. :'\O\\' hl' lak('soll Alfred IIil<h-
(ock by ~atirizing such films a, 
r'l'rllgo, NOI'/h by Nor/hlN'sl, TIll' 
Wrong ,HI/II. and Till' Birds, ill hi .. 
IlCW film /Ji.~11 AII.-.:il'/),. :\Id Brook, 
star~ as acrophobic p~Y('hiatrbt who 
takl'~ command of lh(' crooked "111-
stitu!t, for Ihl' '·t"'Y. \'t'I'\' :'\l'l'l (lU~" 
which bilks path'n'ts thai are ah('ath 
cured. Broob i~ backt'd by a ~trong 
supporting cast' of Harn'y Korman, 
Madelinl' Kahil. Cloris l.l'adllnan. 
Ron Cart'\" and nit k "all ]lattt'll. 
Mel Brooks ('I't'n ~ing~ thl' lilk ,ong. 
This i~ a dn tag(' ;\Iel Broob farcl', 

-Bill 1l('lIrr 

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

EARN $160.00 TO $300.00 

Males needed as subjects in ongoing 
drug research studies. Most of our stu
dies require a few days stay here in our 
research facililY located at a major area 
hospital near the "'alional Shrine. While 
you are here you can study or just relax, 
One or more follow-up visits may also be 
necessary. 

Subjects MUST be male, healthy, and 
21-45 years of age. 

Call BIO-MED. Inc,. Monday-Friday 9 
AM-4 PM. at 882-0977 for additional 
information and scheduling. We are 
within 30 minutes of all major colleges 
and universities in the capital region. 

1979-80 LO'TTERY:~'INFOltM*TION 

LOTTERY PACKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT: 
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING OFFICE 
OFFIC'E OF RESIDENCE LIFE 
HEAL Y BASEMENT 

Please pick up your copy and read it thoroughly. 

IMPORTANT DATES: 
Townhouse Lottery 
Townhouse Lottery 
Village A Lottery 
Village A Results 
Henle Lottery 
Henle Results 
Residence Hall Lottery 
Residence- Hall Results 
Room Retention-Class of '80 

Room Retention-Class of '81 
Room Retention-Class of '82 
Village A Room Selection-

Classes of '80 & '81 
Village A Room Selection

Class of '82 
Henle Room Selection 
Residence Hall Room 

Selection 

101 Old North 
101 Old North 
Cop ley Lou nge 
Copley Lounge 
Copley 'Lounge 
Copley Lounge 
Harbin Lounge 
Harbin Lounge 
Harbin Lounge 
Harbin Lounge 
Harbin Lounge 

Darnall Caf. 

Darnall Caf. 
Darnall Caf. 

N. South Caf. 

Wed. Feb. 14 
Thurs. Feb. 15 
Thurs. Feb. 22 
Thurs. Mar. 1 
Thurs. Mar. 8 

Thurs. Mar. 15 

Wed. Mar. 28 
Wed. Apr. 4 
Mon. Apr. 9 

Tues. !1pr. 10 
Wed. Apr. 11 

Tues. Apr. 1 7 

Wed. Apr~ 18 

Mon. Apr. 23 

Thurs. Apr. 26 

9-5 p.m. 
9-5 p.m. 
9-6 p.m. 
10-3 p.m. 
9-6 p.m. 
10-3 p.m. 
9-6 p.m. 
10-3 p.m. 
10-3 p.m. 
10-3 p.m. 
10-3 p.m. 

8 p.m. -

8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 

8 p.m. 
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news ·and features 
• '-Ex-Guard In Limbo 

Cimtinued from page 3 . Gorda responded, he was demoted." 
'Education in the Nation 

WGTB 
Goes Off' 

Human Rights Office Report, was later In a recent HOY A interview Thomp-
downgraded by Gorda without the son elaborated on the incident: An of
knowledge of either Hoffecker or ficer (he said) had confiscated mari
Thompson. juana from one of the dorms, but ne-

Hoffecker left GUPS later that year.: glected to turn it in. Word got back to 
A section from the minutes of Thomp-. Gorda, who had Hoffecker investigate. 
son's grievance hearing states: "At this Hoffecker reportedly said none of the 
point one of the committee, members students involved were able to identify 
••. asked Mr. Gorda to enlarge on the the officer, but was accused by his 
circumstances under which Hoffecker superiors of trying to cover up the facts. 
left. Gorda reported that Hoffecker was, The officer who mishandled the in
involved in a cover-up of an officer's vestigation and was subsequently 
mishandling of an investigation. (Gor-. demoted was identified by Thompson 
da did not identify the nature of the. ,as Lloyd Longshore-the former 
investigation .•. (he) felt it was con- GUPS sergeant currently facing. a 
fidential)." charge of auto assault. 

Gorda was quoted as saying, "When Present Security Director Charles 
the cover-up was identified, Mr. Hof- Lamb told The HOYA recently that 
feckerwas asked that he be permitted to Longshore had once been demoted, 
resign without prejudice. I told him that--- though not from the rank of sergeant. 
he could resign and that it would not He said he was unable to recall the cir
have a negative influence on his future cumstances surrounding the demotion, 
employment, but as far as the Univer- but didn't think drugs had anything to 
sity was concerned, it would not be do with it. 
without prejudice." Hoffeck~r at the time of Thompson's 

The minutes continue: "Mrs. Dug- grievance hearing had gone abroad and 
gard asked, what happened to the other (according to Thompson) is still over
officer involved in the incident? Mr. seas. 

Beatles} Quiz Part II 
Here's the second installment in 

the three part Beatles' Trivia Quiz. If' 
you missed the first part, we will 
aivard a single Beatles album for the 
highest pointgetler entering the last 
two segments. For those of you who 
have already submitted answers to 
the first installment, please complete 
this one, or you will be disqualified. 
The winner of the overall contest 
will receive two Beatles albums. 

So, Beatles fans, send your an-
swers to: 

Beatles Trivia Quiz 
c/o The Hoya 
Box 938, Hoya Station 
Washington. D. C. 20057 
Good luck! 

6. Name four Beatie drummers. 
(15 pts.) 

7. Who was the rhythm guitarist 
for the Beatles? (2 pts.) 

8. True or false: The Beatles were 
once known as Johnny and the 
Moondogs? (5 pts.) 

9. Who managed the Beatles be
fore Brian Epstien? (15 pts.) 

10. Name the Beatie author of the 
following songs? (You must specify 
who wrote these songs; Lennon and 
McCartney isn't good enough.) 

a) Revolution (3 pts.) 
b) Let it Be (3 pts.) 
c) Don't Bother Me (4 P1s.) 
d) You've got to Hide Your Love I 

away (4 pts.) 
e) Don't Pass Me By? (7 pts.) . 
f) Old Brown Shoe (8 pts.) . 

1. Name the left handed BeatIe. (l "1'1: "Who was the first Beatie to 
pt.) marry? (12 pts.) 

2. The Beatles recorded many 12. Who was the last to get mar-
songs.which they themselves did not ried? (10 pts) 
write. Match the following Beatie re- 13. What Beatie movie was a full 
corded songs with the original per- length cartoon? (2 pts.) 
former: (2 pts. each) 14. Who produced almost all of 

I) Roll Over Beethoven the Beatles albums? (5 pts.) 
2~.Matchbox .,,,,",'''''' ';,' ?,':'~.;";'" I~, .. W ... ha~,~re eacJ},.,of t1i~ .. 'Be>atl~~",r. 
31 LC?~g Tal~al1y ~~~~.-.... -::; a&t~~s?;~tlh c~ lit 
41. X~u Really,.Got AHol~tOn M~l~,.,~hat::wa~ 4e ;{irs~ eatl'e ltf, 
5) ,Boys , : -. ': burn relJ!ased m'· -Amenca on the 
a) Carl Perkins Capitol label? (5 pts.) 
b) The Shirelles 17. What was the last Beatie al-
c) Little Richard bum recorded? (9 pts.) 
d) Chuck Berry 18. What Broadway show is sup-
e) Smokey Robinson posed to be a perfect recreation of 
3. In what song is John Lennon the Beatie look and sound? (1 pt.) 

alleged to have said "I buried Paul"?: 19. What movie did Paul McCar-
(5 pts.) . tney write the title song for? (4 pts.) 

4. What does,he claim he actually 20. What other movie did he 
said? (12 p!s.) _ write the entire musical score for? 

5. In 1964, Ringo was stricken: (15 pts.) 
with tonsillitis, but the rest of the. Extra Credit: When and where was 
Beatles decided to begin their tour of the last live Beatie concert in Ameri
Europe without him. Who replaced. ca performed? (Exact date and loca-

. him temporarily? (10 pts.) tion, please) (20 pts.) 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
AT THE MOVIES 

liTHE 
,ODESSA 

FILE" 
Sunday, 3:00 PM Reiss Science 103 . 

Admission 50~ 

;rhousands of junior college students 
in"Quebec refused to attend classes in 
November and December, protesting 
what they called inadequate govern
ment aid policies. 

The students claimed that the provin
cial government's aid policies were not 
keeping pace, with cost of living in
creases. 

ing to statistics, the class would gain 
one to two tons of weight during its first 
year of college. 

In an attempt to encourage good 
health habits, Phibbs challenged the 
class to a 'weigh-in.' He said that a 
group of faculty members would gain 
less weight and stay in better shape than 
a comparable group of freshman. 

The challenge, accepted, freshman 
Although the government did not student coordinator O'Donnell went to 

comply with most of the student's re-' all the dorms and weighed in the parti
quests, Quebec Education Minister cipating freshmen. 
Jacques-Yvan Morin promised to in- The 'weigh-out' will take place in 
crease variou~ s~uden~ aid programs by I' May and an appropriate prize-dough
close to $5 million thiS year. nuts have been suggested-will be pres

The Association Nationale des Etu
diants du Quebec, the province-wide 
student group who organized the strike, 
has continued to urge students to 
continue the protests, but most students 
have decided to go back to classes and 
resume their studies. In 
some cases, college administrators have 
threatened to expel students who a~
tempt to reorganize the,. protests this 
term. At the height of the protest, about 
50;000 students at dozens of junior col
leges and about 15,000 students on the 
Montreal campus of the University of 
Quebec were involved. 

'" '" '" '" * 
During freshman orientation at the 

University of Puget Sound, President 
Phibbs told the class of'82 that, accord-

ented to the slimmer group_ 
Phibbs challenge was accompanied 

by an invitation to freshmen to join him 
any morning at seven for a six-mile jog, 

* * * * * 
The University of Cincinnati's 

Provost John McCall recently sent a 
memo to all deans and administra
tors stating that anyone who used 
the word "input" or "feedback" 
would be fined 25 cents. It also 
warned that anyone using the two 
words in a multiple-copy communi
cations would be fined 25 cents for 
every 25 copies made. 

McCall intends to scnd a new 
memo out each month banning 
other words. Likely candidates: 
hopefully, interface, ziothom line, 
facilitate, utilize, and proactive. 

CIA Accusations Made 
Continued from page 1 
from?" he asked, 

Responding to Cline's charges, Kelly 
answered "He's fantasizing, he's trip
ping." Kelly said that "Counterspy's" 
funds were contributed by private indi
viduals and through the magazine sub
scriptions, which he claimed has an 
average circulation of 3,000. 

Co,I)'\mc;nling on Kelly's background, 
Ricks stated: "I don't know who John 
Kelly is, other than his work with 
Counterspy. " 

In aonther accusation t ha t the ac
cused Dr. Michael A. Ledeen labeled 
"pure fabrication" and "libelous", Kelly 

accused Ledeen of being a "crypto
journalist who orchestrated the CIA 
manipUlation of the media in Chile and 
Italy, along with right-wing CIA jour
nalist, Robert Moss." Ledeen claims 
never to have been in Chile, and says he 
has consulted a lawyer regarding a pos
sible libel suit. 

-Although the other nine members of 
Georgetown accused of being involved, 
past or presently, in the CIA could not 
be reached for comment, Prot Tom 
Ricks said that the involvement of 
many of the men on the list was com
mon knowledge, and the information 
was "not that revealing." " 

~NQ.jl~G~P.D,UATE 
~~ ' .. ,,J ~ ~1C\~ATE ".' <''''' 

. ._ - MEDICAL 
DENTAL 

LAW 
inviting all 

Washington area 
university stude~ts 

Walsh Building 
Georgetown U. Campus 
36th & N Street l N.W. 
fRIDAY 
fEB. 9th 
8pm,..2am 
(Free Admission 8-9) 

Sponsored by: 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ORGANIZATION 

Live D.J. and Door 'Prizes 
MIXED DRINKS $1.50 

$1.50 PER PERSON 

,r------------------------------------, 

Students of Universities across the 
nation are showing their disapproval 
of South African's apartheid policy. 
At Havard, students are trying to re
name the Charles W. Englehard Li
brary at the John F. Kennedy 
School of Government. Englehard, 
who made his fortune on South Af
rica, supported apartheid. 

Meanwhile, at the University of 
Minnesota, a student proposal to 
sell $22 million worth of securities in 
American corporations who have in
vestments in South Africa has been 
rejected by their board of regcnts. 
The board said it would instead sup
port shareholder resolutions dealing 
with issues of human rights in South 
Africa. 

* * * * * 
An official at a conference held at 

Colorado State University told more 
than 200 college administrators that 
the future of mankind could very 
well depend on the ability of college 
administrators to handle the acade
mic needs of students. 

James Banning, CSU Student Af
fairs Vice President, stated that the 
purpose of education should be to 
prepare students to develop solu
tions to problems that threaten soci
ety. According to Banning, today's 
complex world demands people who 
will be able to design the future. 

The Air 
Continued/rom page I 

it is considered "active.' and also de
clined to say when a final decision 
would be rendered. 

Under FCC regulations, a license 
holder may keep a station silent for up 
to 30 days without Commission ap
proval. After that period, the operator 
must receive permission to remain si
lent. A spokesman for the FCC said the 
Commission would "authorize the sta
tion to remain off the air pending the 
license transfer decision." He noted that 
this type of authorization is "very rou
tine" in cases similar to Georgetown's. 
The spOkesman' added that the silence 
would not .harm the University's posi
tion in the proceedings. "There is still a 
sale of the license and we'll continue to 
work on it," he said. "The fact that the 
station is silent doesn't affect the sale." 

According to Breedin, the University 
has started to consider establishing a 
closed-circuit radio station, similar to 
those currently in operation at both 
American and George Washington uni
versities. A closed-circuit station is one 
which operates within a limited area via 
electrical current. "I'm pretty sure that 
they'll attempt to set up a carrier sta
tion," Breedin stated. "It's relatively 
inexpensive and relatively easy to set 
up." He added that Georgetown would 
probably keep any equipment thaI' 
could be used by a closed-circuit sta
tion. although Healy last year offered to 
sell WGTB's equipment to UDC for $1. 

AND 

CLOTHING SKI 
SALE 

TODAY THROUGH FEB. 8 ONLY 

SAVE 40 to 50% On Skis 

,._ KASTLE 
t 

HEXCEL 

racing skis 
IS5-200 eM 

";~"'.--l!... ~!~' ·:l;' 

'~ competition 
mid length 

reg. 
_________ ,$265 

~') "-~ ~~:. -.', .~ 

'" reg. 
_________ $255 

sale 
$129 

sale 
$149 

ALL New '79 line 
ROSSIGNOL SKIS 20% off 

Make up your own 
/lSKI Package" and 

SAVE 20 to 35% 

BOOTS 10 to 40% orr 
DOWN VESTS 30% orr 

20 to 50 % off 
all other Ski clothing: 

Parkas, Bibs, Sweaters, 
T -Necks, Hats and Gloves 

Othmar Mair's 
RACQUET &: SKI SHOP, L TO. 

3284 M St., N.W. (G'town) 
11;2 blocks from Key Bridge 

965-0088 
Hours Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sundays 1-5 

SEC 
and Angs'trem Productions 

i FIESTA TROPICAL! 

MUDDY WATERS 

the grand daddy of the blues 

and' 

The All Star.s 

In Gaston Hall Sat. Feb. 10 
9:30 12:00 midnight 

Tickets $6.50 $4.50/5E5 
available in SEC Box Office in Healy Basement 

~------------~-------~----------------

Friday, Feb. 2 8:30 P.M. 
Darnall Lounge 

Featuring: Latin Music, 
Beer, Wine 

Admission: One Yanqui Dollar 

* One Free Beer with Admission * 
Sponsored by: G.D. Cuban Students Association 
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Hilltoppers Fail Orals in Tilt 
Hoyas Set to Tackle Titans 

• , 
/ 

, ;, 

-', . -' 
Craig Shelton shows why they call "Big Sky" as he beats his 
man for a Jay-up. 

Ed Spriggs demonstrates some defensive dynamics'in the 
Hoyas losing effort. 

Pat Heeney's 

Intramural Sports Report 
nail Destroyers devastated, 49-16. Fi
nally, in a classic game, Delta Phi Epsi
lon left Desperados in the dust, 25- I 6. 

by Sean Crowley 
HOY A Sports Writer 

Georgetown'S seven game winning 
streak ended Wednesday night, as the 
Hoyas dropped a bitterly fought contest 
to the Titans of Oral Roberts by the 
score of 75-74 at McDonough Arena. 
The game's final outcome was marred 
by an official's failing to call an auto
matic technical on the visiting team for 
a delay of game penalty in the final 
minute of play. 

The victorious Titans were paced by 
Calvin Jarrett, who scored 23 points 
and pulled down seven rebounds, both 
team highs. Craig "Big Sky" Shelton 
lead the Hoya attack with 26 points, a 
career best, in addition to contributing 
12 rebounds. John Duren added 12 

~ points and a game high of nine assists. 
~ Georgetown jumped off to a 4 ... 0 lead 
0. on baskets by Martin and Duren re

spectiVely. However, the visitors quick
ly evened the score at 6-6 a minute and 
a half later. Georgetown regained the 
lead briefly, 7-6, on a free throw by Eric 
"Sleepy" Floyd, but thereafter gradual
ly fell behind. At the 7:25 mark, when 
the deficit reached seven points. a con
cerned John Thompson called a time 
out. 

game, GU called another time-out. 
The Hoyas failed to score on their 

next possession and Oral Roberts took 
the lead 70-68 on a fall-away jumper by 
Ricky Baskin. Steve Martin's three 
point play put GU back on top, 71-70. 
Baskin hit on another fallaway jumper, 
despite the presence of three defenders 
in his face, putting the Titans back on 
top by one. The Hoyas failed to score 
again and Titan Coach Lake Kelly 
called time-out with 2:02 left in the 
game. 

Oral Roberts then employed a four 
corners offense in an attempt to run out 
the clock, but Steve Martin stole the 
ball and raced upcourt for what would 
have been an uncontested lay-up. But, 
Baskin intentionally fouled Martin by 
grabbing him from behind. Martin's 
first free throw went in ... and then out 
of the basket. He made the second one, 
but the score was only 72-72, rather 
than 73-72 in favor of Georgetown. 

With I :06 left, Oral Roberts regained 
the lead on an easy lay-up when they 
broke through the Hilltopper's usually 
impenetrable zone defense. After an ex
change of possessions, Duren was drib
bling the ball upcourt when Robert 
Griffin attempted a steal at mid-court. 
The official blew his whistle to signal a 
foul and every player on the court 
stopped in his tracks ... except Griffin. 
He continued to drive down the court 

alone, stuffing the ball in the hoop. 
Thompson and, most of the pro-Hoya 
crowd cried "technical, technical", but 
the official refused to call the foul de
spite the fact that the rule book requires 
one to be called under the "dead dunk 
ball rule." 

Thompson reported that the official 
offered no excuse for not calling the 
technical during the game, but after the 
game told him: "If it was one of your 
kids, would you want me to call it?" 

Duren made both ends of the 1-1 a'nd 
the score was now tied 74-74 with 17 
seconds left. If the technical had been 
called, GU would have had an addi
tional foul shot and possession of the 
b.all. Instead, Oral Roberts got posses
sIon. 

Ten seconds later, Steve Martin was 
forced to foul Garrett to prevent an 
easy bucket. Garrett hadn't been to the 
foul line all night and he missed his first 
attempt badly. But he swished the sec
ond one and the Titans lead 75-74. 

Georgetown, which had run out of 
time-outs, was forced to rush the ball 
upcourt and missed its last desperation 
shot. 

The Hoyas will attempt to get back 
on the right track against another set of 
Titans when they play University of De
troit, Saturday, February 3, in Michi
gan. 

Once again intramural basketball 
pulled many Hoyas away from their 
books, placing them on the courts of 
McDonough Arena. Quite a few dis
covered that they would have been 
better off in Lauinger. 

In the Men's Independent Division, 
League A, God Squad threw its wrath 
upon Rona's Boys, 34-9, tying for first 
place with Run & Gun It. J.J. Kids were 
shooting blanks, losing to Run & Gun 
It, 34-17. Dave Wessendorf was high 
scorer for the losers. In other league 
action. Tall Boys cut down Trouble 
23-1 I. 

In a hard fought battle, Latin Power 
cha-cha-ed by the Euclideans 38-35. 

. Latin Power is now the league leader 
with a 3-0 record. In other play, the 
Bush People went wild, taking advan
tage of Brain Damage, 33-26, and Ar
riba rejoiced, as Street Sweepers for
feited. 

tie for first place, Out of Control went 
into a frenzy, leaving the Star Gazers in 
a daze. The final score was 26-9. Gotta 
Love it chalked up an easy win as the 
Court Jesters forfeited. 

In the Men's Dorm Division, League 
A, 1st Darnall slipped by 3rd & 4th Old 
North 24-21. 2nd New North put 26 
points on· the scoreboard, while 4th 
Copley could only manage 17. 4th and 
5th Loyola won again trampling 2nd 
Harbin 32-26. In a good defensive 
game, 8th Harbin squeaked by 2nd 
Darnall 15-12. 

When play resumed, Georgetown 
substituted Freshman guard Eric Smith 
for Martin at forward while Ed Spriggs 
took Tom Scates' place at center. The 
result was a samller but quicker lineup 
to combat the great team speed of Oral 
Roberts. 

AU Nips Women's Team 
The strategy worked well as Smith 

and Spriggs were instrumental in the 
ensuing rally which tied the game at 
halftime, 37-37, as they combined for 12 
points in the 14-7 spurt. 

Belles Out-Bucket UMBC 

Take the Chowder is now the sole 
possessor of first place in League B. 
They took apart Squanks United, 
65-32, as Mother's Bakery put 2nd 
String back on the bench with some hot 
shooting. beating the 2nd Stringers, 
46-28. Special Olympics put a coordi
nated attack together conquering Spa
nish Inquisition, 28-16. 

Excess Fat is leader of League C this· 
week. Blubber is the only thing that Ex
cess lost as it rolled over Dubliners, 
34-15. Johnson's Flower Center 
bloomed on the court, leaving the Dar-

League E leader, Yardsticks, ruled 
the entire floor as it crushed "U-5", 
44-17. Wasted Again II forfeited to the 
Wild Rovers. In a wild fit of sportsmen
ship, neither Washington Club nor M u
thuh Waste showed up for their game. 

In the last league of the Men's Inde
pendent Division, there is a two way tie 
for first place. Vying for the number 
one spot, Franchise polished off the 
Beavers, 35-32, while the N.Y. Connec
tion mugged the Loyola Leis 19-17. In 
the other league game, Kai-Dowels for
feited to the Kamikaze Kids. 

In the Women's Division, there was 
no play in League A. However, in 
League B, Gotta Love It and Out of 
Control won a game apiece, causing a 

Hoya Alumnus In Collegiate 
Football Hall Of Fame 

by Mark White 
HOYA Sports Writer 

Finally, 2nd Loyola ran all over 4th 
New North 33-19 in League B play. 1st 
Copley beat I st New South by 4, 24-20 
and 4th Darnall dumped 4th Healy 
32-24. 

The second half was a thriller, with 
neither team being able to pull away 
from the other by more than four 
points. The lead changcd hands several 
times until the game became dead
locked at 68. With 4:41 remaining in the 

by Nancy Walser 
HOYA Sport~ Writer 

The Georgetown Women's Basket
ball team was defeated 71-65 in a close 
rally with the American Eagles Monday 
night but returned to McDonough 
arena Tuesday night for a strong victory 
over University of Maryland, Baltimore 
County (UMBC), 65-36. 

Georgetown lagged behind the Ea
gles at the half, 33-28. due to a five 
minute "I;ols,s.pm; <;Qii'Sih. Fr\\uci&.r~ rr 
said, "Not having substitutes hurt us 
more than anything." Plagued with in
juries, three of the team's eleven 
members were unable to play. In addi
tion, starters Ellen Reid, Patti McKen
na and Maria DeVita played with 
minor injuries. 

"It was a good game except for the 
turnovers," said Carr "Last year we lost 
to the same team by thirty points," he 
added. The comparison is significant as 
seven of the eleven members of this 
year's team are freshmen. 

Georgetown's Abbie Dillon was the 
high scorer of the game with 22 total 
points. Freshman Kerry Keefe followed 
closely contributing 16 points. GU's El
len Reid, also a freshman, played an 

"excellent" game said Carr. "She is one 
of the toughest players the team has 
had." 

Senior Kathy Leebron attributed the 
loss to errors in passing. "I felt like we 
had the edge even though we lost. But 
our passing was not as crisp as it has 
been. We used the game to work out 
problems in order to get ready for this 
weekend's tournament." 

Georgetown will play Colgate, 
2-::":' .="£4-< Manhatta,.nville at the 
Manhattanville Tournament Feb. 3 and 
4. 

The women eased by UMBC with a 
solid 44.8% shooting average. Dillon's 
outstanding offensive play garnered 39 
points for the Hoyas. Dillon and Reid, 
also a high scorer, played excellent de
fensive games as well, stealing the ball 
six times apiece. Keefe exhibited her 
consistent accuracy by shooting 58%. 
DeVita and Leebron dominated the 
boards with over 20 rebounds each. 

Throughout their 8-3 season the 
Georgetown women have presented a 
strong offense, never faIling below 45 
points in a game. They have won the 
last four out of five games. 

"The greatest thing ever to happen to 
me. something very special," were the 
words Augie Lio used to describe his 
election into the Collegiate Football 
Hall of Fame, Lio, a 1941 graduate of 
Georgetown University, was chosen this 
past weekend along with star running 
back Hopalong Cassidy. 

As a member of the GU football 
squad from 1938-40, Lio was chosen 
twice for All-East honors and was se
lected for the 1940 All American team. 
Lio played in the 1940 Collegiate All 
Star game against the then NFL 
champs, the Chicago Bears. While at 
Georgetown the Hall of Farner played 
both offensive guard and place kicker, 
It was as place kicker that Lio's greatest 
moment playing football occurred, 
During a 3-2 victory over then power
house Temple, Lio kicked a last second 
field goal which won the game for the 
Hoyas. The victory continued the Hoya 
win streak which was finally halted at 
19 games. 

Georgetown should return to the "Big 
Time" in football. He cited the Univers
ity of Notre Dame as an excellent ex
ample of how sports in college can exist 
along side with a fine academic pro
gram. He stated that he thought the 
facilities at McDonough Gymnasium 
were fantastic compared to the days 
when they were forced to work out at a 
local high-school because of the inade
quate space. 

Sport Shorts 

In 1941 Lio was drafted by the De
troit Lions. H is NFL career lasted seven 
years during which he also played for 
the Philadelphia Eagles and Baltimore 
Colts. As a member of the Philadelphia 
Eagles he received "All Pro" honors. He 
retired from the NFL in 1948. 

In a telephone interview with the 
HOY A the former Georgetown star 
commented on some of the changes that 
the University has undergone since his 
days on the hilltop. He thought that 

August Lio 

The ex-football great also quipped 
that, "if Co-ed dorms were around in 
his day they woudn't have won three 
games, let alone 19 in a row." 

Georgetown suffered a defeat of sorts 
last Saturday when the head of Jack the 
Bulldog (alias Pat Sheehan) was found 
stolen, presumably by irate American 
University fans. 

Lio is presently the sports editor of 
The Herald News of Passaic, New Jer
sey. His award winning, thrice weekly 
sports column is one of the best written 
and most read column in the New York 
Metropolitan Area. 

Hoya fans will miss Pat Sheehan's "putting on the dog", as the mascot's head was 
hijacked at American University on Saturday. 

Director of Sports Promotions, Bri
an McGuire, stated that American's 
Athletic Department and security of
ficials, as well as the military police at 

"It's A Dog's Life", Say Headless Hoyas 
What happened last Wednesday night at McDonough? 
Oh, sure Georgetown was stone-cold, and Roberts set some kind 

of mark for most consecutive 30-foot jump shots made, but there 
is something more important than all but a few perceptive sports 
fans on campus have probably missed. 

No, John Thompson hasn't accepted a bid to coach an NBA 
team, nor is he neglecting his coaching duties to adequately fulfill 
his role as Urban adviser to President Healy. No, the starting Hoya 
five haven't contracted the bubonic plague, It's something far 
more serious than that. 

Perceptive hilltop basketball fans might have noticed the ab
sence of a major cog in the hoopster's top-ten machine. There's no 
mascot. 

Yes, Georgetown's lovable canine is dog-gone. 
Last Saturday, after the American University game, Pat Sheehan 

(the man inside the dog) returned to his dressing room in Ft. Myers 
gymnasium to find the head of his dog suit missing. 

Who perpetuated this cranial caper? Contacts with AU's 
Athletic Department, .security forces, and the Military Police at 
Fort Myer have proved fruitless. Brian McGuire, Georgetown's 
Sports Promotion Director, reports that a new head will be availa
ble in time for the NCAA playoffs, but in the meantime hill
toppers have lost the services of a valuable factor. 

The bulldog mascot would have been of particular effectiveness 
last Wednesday for it was a dog-eat-dog type of game. Unexpec
tedly, after falling beh,ind 6-2, Oral Roberts refused to roll over and 
play dead. In fact, they played with a type of dogged determination 
that effectively collared the Hoyas for the duration of the contest. 

It was a ruff game.The Titans unleashed a long-range shooting 

attack the likes of which had" never been seen before in McDo
nough. The Roya's offense, on the other hand, was a dog-eared, 
flea-bitten imitation of its former self. In one stretch, the hapless 
Hoyas managed to miss three consecutive layups. They were play
ing lap-dogs to the Titans. 

Yet, through the work of 'Baba' John Duren, GU remained 
close. The blue-and-gray clawed back from a seven-point deficit, 
hounding Roberts every step of the way, and when Duren hit a 
'hallelujah' jumper as time expired in the first half, to tie the 
score, it look like Oral Roberts had finally been brought to heel. 
, It was not to be. If the first half was a shootout, the second was 

even more so. The fur flew as the two teams raced over the court 
like a pack of greyhounds. Any notion of defense was thrown to 
the dogs. 

The .contest eventually boiled down to a tied score, one-on-one 
break, with Steve Martin defending for Georgetown. Poor Steve 
was between a rock and a hard place. If he fouled the Titan, the 
bad guy would get two foul shots. If he didn't foul him, it was a 
two point layup. Either way, number twenty would be accused of 
pulling a boner. 

Well, Steve fouled his man, who made one of the shots, and 
when John Duren missed a desperation floater with three seconds 
left it was all over. . 

Some devoted, and despondent Hoya boosters left sadly, tail 
tucked between their legs. Others, fortified with McDonough beer, 
growled their discontent with the players, the referee·s, the coach
ing. 

But they were all barking up the wrong tree. For the real prob
lem, you see, was the loss of the Hoya mascot. 

Ft. Myer's, had been contacted about 
the disappearance, but so far there have 
been no clues as to the head's wherea
bouts. 

McGuire further stated that if the 
costume is not found in a few days, a 
new mask will be ordered, A new mask 
could be ready in three weeks in time 
for the NCAA's. 

* * * * * 
For the first time in Hilltop history, 

the Men's Basketball Team is rated in 
the top 10 of both nationwide polls. 
Thompson's players are listed as ninth 
in the country by the AP Sportswriters 
poll and tenth by the UPI Coaches poll. 

United press International 
Team RecQrd 

} r~~;aenaD~\.e (m) .. ::.:::·.:.l~~ 
3. UCLA (1). .. ........ 14·3 
A. Duke (3) . .' ... . . .. U.3 
5. Luuisville (2) ....... .. 17·3 
6. Norlh Carolina (2) ......... 15·3 
7. Ohio Stale, (3) .. . .. ..... 13·4 
a. Syracuso ...................... 17·2 
9. Mflrc:wette . ._." ...... _, 1l-3 

10. Georgetown ....... 16·2 

AssOciAted Pre~1Ii . 
T •• m Record 

1. "Dire Dame (15) .............. 12·2 

~: ~5~~n~8)st. (32) ',::::.:::::: l~ 
4 Norlh Carotina (lJ .......... 15-3 

t ~;u~:Vilt~2) (2)' ... .. ::::::: l#:~ 
~. Oh,O Stale ................... 13·4 

~: ~~Toar~~j~wn . (D,C.)·:,:: ::::: a:~ 
10. Louisiana st. .. ............... 5·3 

Sports Menu 

Point. 
551 
525 
436 
430 
419-
414 
393 
308 
19'1 
195 

Paint. 
1,124 
1,111 
1,025. 

970 
957 
956 
851 
692 
623 
497 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Saturday, 
3rd, at Detroit. Wednesday, 7th, at St. 
Peters. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Saturday 
and Sunday, 3rd and 4th, Manhattan
ville Tournament. 
INDOOR TRACK: Sunday, 4th, 
Princeton Relays (Men). Friday, 9th, 
Mi!lrose Games at Madison Square 
Garden (Men and Women) 
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: weekend 
meets at UMBC and Essex (Md.) Com
munity College 


